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i . I. INTRODUCTION !

At least since the enactment of the Airline Deregutatlnn Act, i_/

•,,.._' It has been the established national pnlley to encourage, develop, and

i maintain competition in the alr transportation industry. An integral

_i part of the effort by the Civil Aeronautics Board to further this

_ policy has been the elimination of the regime of restrictive licensing

under section 4NI of the Federal Aviation Act that predated the

section's amendment by the Deregulation Act. There is now virtually

no federal legal impediment tn an airline's decision to institute

domestic service once the airline has demonstrated its fitnessp will-

!i ingness, and ability to provide the service. Existing airlines have

_: exercised their new freedom by moving rapidly to realign their route

_, systems. Hany have instituted services to and from communities that

they had never previously served and many have expanded existin_

services to and from communities already served. In addition,

numerous newly created airlines have instituted services.

The increase in services caused by deregulation has placed a

strain on the use of existing airport facilities in many communities.

Yet other airports may experience similar difficulties as the full

effects of deregulation unfold. In some instances, the increase or

prospect of an Increas_ in service has been regarded as inconsistent

with other local activities and concerns. As a result, there have

been varying pressures to restrict access or limit operations by

airlines at certain airports. The need or desire of a state or local

_/ Pub. L. 95-504, October 24, 1978.
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authority to restrict access to an airport carries an obvious

potential For ¢nnflict wlth the national pollcy of maintaining and

promotlng competition in the provtslan o_ air transportation servtcen°

Freedo_ of entry and exit constitutes a fundamental pramlse of

afficlent frea _arket operation°

This paper examines source_ of potential conflict and assesses

the extant to and manner in i_hlch state and local concerns, balanced

against the natlonal polley _avoring competltlon and other federal

pollc_es and laws, affect a proprietor's ahillty to de_ermlne how an

alrport's facilities may he best utillzed. It focuses speclflcally on

three areas of cancers that may _ive rise to llmitations on the

use of an alrport_a faclllties: (1) the need to control airport noise

pollutlon; (2) tho need to li_It airport "airside" congestion; and (3)

the need to manage scarce airport torminal facilities. In connoctlan

with eachD it discusses whethor the concern is one that legally may bo

addressed by tha relevant state or local authorltyp i°_°, whether the

concern reflects a le_Itimata governmental or proprietary Interest

that has not been federally preempted. Where the concern is found to

fall within the legitimate domaln of tho state or local auchorlty, It

further dlscusses whethor particular actions that the authority might

take to meat the concern would be conslstent with thn federal policy

_avorlng competition and other federal policlea and lawns

This paper is a prellmlnary rather than f_nal statement° It is

intended to _alt_ate a dlalog_e among members and raprasentatIv_s of

th_ alrl_ne _ndustry_ alrport operatarn_ and concerned _ederaip

atate_ and local author_tles.
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A. The Federal PolicX Pavorln_ Competition in the Air Trans_

i portation Industry.

Over the years, Congress has passed legislation regarding air-

ports and air transportation generally which clearly enunciates

Congress' intention that free competition and open access he guiding

,i principles of national alr transportation policy. In the Federal

:i Aviation Act of 1958, 2/ Congress provided that "it]here shall be no

excluslve right for the use of any landing area or air navigation

facility upon which federal funds have heen expended." l/

!'_Z Similarly, in the 1976 Amendments to the Airport and Airways

Developmel%t Act of 1970 (AADA), _/ Congress replaced a very general

[i! provision requirtn 8 non-dlsctlmlnatory treatment of interstate and

foreign alr carriers serving federally funded airports with a more

k_ explicit limitation regarding non-dlscrlminatory treatment of air

2/ Pub. L. 85-726. August 23, Ig58.

3/ Section 3OS(a), 49 U.S.C. § 1349(a) (1976). Former U.S. Attorney
General Robert H. Jackson explained the purpose of this

provision:

Legfslatlve history shows that the purpose of the
provision is to prohibit monopolies and combinations

in restraint of trade or commerce and to promote and
encourage competition in civil aeronautles in accord-

anae with the policy of the Act * * * The grant of an
exclusive right to use as airport for a pmrtloular

aeronautlcal activity, such as an air carrier, falls
within Section 303 proscrihlng any exclusive right

for use of any landing area.

Quoted in Cit 7 of Dallas v. Southwest Airllnes Co., 371 P.

Supp. 10--_5,1030 (N.D. Tex. 1973)h affirmed 494 F. 2d 773

(5th Cir,, 1974), sort. denied 41g U.S. 1079 (1974), rehearin_
denied 420 U.S. gl3 (1975)1

4/ Pub. L. 91-258, May 21, 1970.
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carriers, _/ Thus, in enacting the AADA, the purpose of which was to

establish a nationwide system nf public airports, Congress was careful _

to ensure that all Interstate air carriers would he reasonably able to

utilize air transportation facilities and services on a non-discrimlna-

tory basis, Finally, in Ig78, ConRress decided to phase out its forty

year old program of economic regulation of interstate air carriers,

and subject them to the pro-competlttve policies of the antitrust laths.

Reliance upon competitive market forces became the guiding operative

principle for thn air transport industry. _/

B. The Ped,eral Polic_ Favorin_ Competition In the Air Transporta-
_-1,onIndustry Constrains Actions of State and Local Authorities

The Federal Aviation Act explicitly vests the Federal government

with _xcluslve JLrlsdlction and authority to enact and enforce laws

and regulations "relating to rates, routes, or services" of any air

carrier authorized to provide interstate transportation. _/ No state,

_/ Airport and Airway Develnpment Act Amendments of 1976, (AADA)
I0 (a) 49 U.S.C, § 17lg(a) (1976). Senator Cannon, then
Chairman oE the Senate Commerce Committee_ explained that "The
need for this amendment arises because at some airports, not all

but some, there has been and is discrimination between classes of

carriers. Also, it is my understanding that some airports have

not readily permitted air carriers to become tenants," 122 Cong.
Rec. 8146, (t_rch 25, 1976).

_6/ 4q U.S.C. § I302(a) (4)(7)(9)(lO) (Supp. II 197S).

_7/ 4g U.S.C. _ 1305(a) (Snpp. II 197B).
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state's political subdivision or interstate aqency, in its government-

al capacity, may enact or enforce mlch measures. One effect of this

blanket statement of preomptinn is to preclude a stale or political

subdivision from taking actions which conflict wlth the procompetLtlve

pollcles hlst dlscusned.

The Act f.rtber provldes, however, that nothing in the preemption

provision limits any state, state's po_itical nuhdivision, or inter-

state a_ency, as owner or operator of an airport, in the exercise of

its proprietary Dowers and rights° 8/ Thln does not imply, however,

that there are no constraints on the exercise of such proprietary

powers and rights. An airport proprietor may not pursue its interests

=_ in a way that would fr.strato the federal statutory scheme. In the

course of exercising those powers and rightsp it must act in a manner
,i

,_ that best promotes, or at least accords with, the achievement of

}_ expressed federal air transportation policies such as that favoring

competition. _/ This means specifically that the proprietor not only

should consider the public interest values enllmerated tn Act before

actingp hut may not unjustly discriminate between or within classes of

airport _Jsers or unduly interfere with the Federally preempted regula-

tion of routes, rates, and services of federally (CAB) certi{ieated

air carriers in so acting. I0/ Additionally, any state or local action

must, at a minimum, be both reasonable and rationally related to the

achievement of the stated oblectlves so as not to burden unduly the

_/ 4g U.S.C. § 1305(b) (Supp, II 1978).

_9/ See British Airways Boar_,v. Port Authorit_ of New York, 558
F.2d75, 84 (2d Cir. 1977) ('Coneorde l').

i0/ Id. at 84-85.
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interstate commerce that ConGress sought to foster. I__.i/Thus_ although w

actions taken by local airport proprietors are not expllctly a0d

wholly preempted by federal statute as are those of state and local

governmental authorities, they are similarly constrained in pursuing

their legitimate interests.

In s11mp the local airport proprietor may not place restrictions

or condltlons on the use of the lands[de or airslde facilities which

(a) in effect regulate the routes, rates, or servlc_s of air carriers

authorized by the CAn to provide interstate alr transportation;

(b) tlnduly burden interstate commerce (meaning, at a minimum, that all

restrictions and condltlons must h_ reasonable and rationally related

to the ach£evemest of a legitimate ohJectlve); (c) unjustly dis_rlml-

nate between or within classes of users of the airport's facilities; or

(d) have the effect of granting an excluslve riBht (or the use of the

i

airport's facilltles. In addition, the proprietor has the duty to
!
i

I structure any restrictions or conditions so that they promote, or at
J

i least _inlmally interfere with, the Congressional declaration of
J

J policy set forth in section 102 of the Federal Aviation Act.

With these objectives in mind, we can suggest several alternative

methods of alloeatln_ access at airports which experience legitimate

constraints. For example, Appendix B describes a method of allocation

based o. a system of landing fees which are directly related to

alrpo_t constraints. This proposal, which was developed by the Board's

Office of Economic Analysis, would both control airport operatlons and

allocate take-off and landing rights based on various factors that

Ii/ Id. Actlo. inconsistent with the federal policy favoring compet!-

"_os may also result in liability under the antitrust laws, See

infra, p. 30 e_t seq,0
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t
might limit airport capacity, such as alrside congestion, groundslde

x.w. congestion, or airport noise. This system offers numerous advantages.

For example, this proposal recognizes the legitimate need to control

noise and suggests n fee structure designed so that noise could he

maintained at current levels or even reduced. Since the fee system

would reward use of quieter aircraft, the actual number of fllghts

could be increased with no cumulative adverse effect on the co_unlty.

Similarly, differential landing fees related to the peak periods of

demand would control congestion _hlle permitting optimal use of the

i

" airport, lee recommend this proposal as nne which airport proprietors

t,

_ii might give serious consideration since it allocates airport resources

_: in a competitive manner, appears to meet the requirements set out

above, and permits growth consistent wlth the airport's actual

operatlonaZ constraints.

k closely related method of allocation, which also allows competi-

tive market forces to determine the type of services to be provided to

the maximum extent consistent with the operatlonal limits set by the

I airport proprietor, is an mlction system. Under thls method, carriers

would be able to bid for the right to use quiet or noisy equipment, or

to operate at certain peak |tours. Carriers, therefore, would have the

ultimate declslnn on the type, time and quality of operations they

will operate, consistent with the limits placed on the alrporc by the

proprietor. Both auctions and fee systems can be used to allocate

airport terminal facilltles as well as to allocate to reduce noise and

alrslde congestion.
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An administrative allocation method or a lottery system would

appear to frustrate the federal policies set forth above. They may be '_'

acceptahle_ however, if they include a provision that permitted the

selling or tradinR of rights however initially allocated. Indeed, the

use of such an "aftermarket" would appear to be an important aspect of

any allocation system, since tt would permit the economic incentives

of the market place to guide carriers' decisions consistent with the

limits sought to be achieved by the proprietor.

f
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If. AIRPORT NOISE

A. Control of Airport Hoise is a Legitimate Interest of the Local

Airport P,roprietor

A local airport proprietor may take actions designed to limit the

level of aircraft flight noise resultin R from use of its airport. _/

Concomitant with its liability for compensable takings by low-flying

aircraft, the local airport proprietor has the right to restrict the

use of his airport as a means of llmlting such liability. _/ A state

'r or local government, 'acting in a proprietary rather than governmental
i

;Jl capacltyp also has such a right. 3/ Horeover, it is within a state or

i local authority's police power to regulate the level of ground noise
7

at an airport located within its Jurisdiction for the benefit of

surrounding communities if it can he done in a form that does not

"intrude upon or affect flight operations and airspace management in

rotametre," _/

_/ Concorde _; see § InS(b)(1) of the Act.D

2/ Concorde 1 at g3.

3/ See City of Durhank st 635, n,14.; National Aviation v. Cit_ of
;_ lla_card t Cal., 418 F.Supp 417, 420_425 (N.D. Cal. 1976),

("Natlona.l Aviation"){ Ban Dle_o Gnlted Port District v.
Glanturco_ 457 F.Supp 2g3, 290-294 (S.D. Cal. 1978); Greater
Westcheater.

4/ Air Transport Association of America v. Crotti, 380 F.Supp* SB,

64-65 (N.D. Cal. 1975) Gri_s v. Allegheny County, 36g U.S. 84
(1962) ("Ortggs"){ See also Greater Westchester Homeowners Asa's

v; City of Los AnFels'_603 P.2nd l_2g, 1334-5 (B.Ct. Cal. 1979),
cert. den. ___U.S. ("Greater Westchester").

By contrast, attempts by a state or local authorlty acting

in its governmental capacity to regulate noise ermnttted by
aircraft in Elight not connected with the use of an airport
are impermissible. Authority to take such action is vested

exclusively in the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) in

conjunction with the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as
part of its plenary power to control the navigable airspace and

in light of the existing federal scheme for such regulation,

Clt_ of Burbank v. Lockheed Air Termlnal t Inc., 411 U.S. 624,

633-640 (1973) ("City Of Burbank")_ Concorde I at 83-4; Air Trans-

port Association v. Crottl, 380 F.Supp. 58, 65 (N.D. Cal. 1975),
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The Commerce Clause of tbe U.S. Constitution may attach a •

requirement nf reasonableness to an airport proprietor's choice of

noise control objective. It can he argued that because control nf

airport noise Is a legitimate proprietary interest and Is peculiarly

a matter of local cnneern, the proprietor should be completely free to

establish any level of noise, no matter how low, as the maximum that

will he permitted at his airport. 5/ llowevcr, there also is authority

to support the proposition that a proprietor may not pursue a local

objective If the burden on interstate commerce would clearly be

excessive in relation to the putative local benefits. 6/ Whether or

not there is a reasonableness req.irement, an airport proprietor clear-

ly has broad dlscretlon to choose a specific noise control objective.

As the Second Circult observed, "the inherently local aspect of noise

control [airport noise] can he most effectlvely left to the operator,

as the imltary local authority [chat] controls airport access. . .[on

the warranted assumption that it] will act in a rational manner in

weighing the commercial benefits of proposed service against its

costs, hoth economic and political [including his nuisance

llability]." 7/ If for no other reason, the local proprietor

5/ See National Aviation v. Clty o[ Hayward, 418 F.Supp. 417, 426

_-_.D.Cal. 1976) and Santa Monice Airport Association v. City of

Santa Honlca, 481 F. Supp. 927j 936-938 (C.D. Cai.1979) ("S.@nta
Honlca").

6_/ Id; See Great Atl. and Pacific Tea Co. v. Cottrell, 424 IJ.S. 371,

(1976); Pike v. Bruce Church_ lnc., 397 U.S. 137, 142 (1970);
Huron Portland Cement Co. v. Cit_ of petrolt 362 U.S. 440 (1960),

7/ Concorde I at 83.
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+i intnr_ntm nf air cnmmt+r_e +lnd nolm_ pn|luttnn controt hecausep being

,: locally situated, he is in the best position to determine Just how

++' hlBhly the local community values noise control. Ue concur with theJ ,

judgment that, "every individual reacts differently to noise," and the

local proprietor cam, better than anyone, "assay the subjective

attltuden nf airport neighhors." B/

!i: Because the validity of a proprietary restriction depends on
It:

whether it Is reasonable_ rationa]ly related to its objective, non-

_:ii discriminatory, and otherwise structured so that it prnmotes or does

!_! mot unduly hinder federal aviation polletesj a proprietor ham the

resnonslhillty to articulate as preclsoly as ponslhle its noise

control objective, and the articulation must be in terms other than of

the restriction itself. We believe that the maximum acceptable level

of noise in the area surrounding the airport must be specified

quantltatively. _/ To do otherwise wot,]d make it difficult, often

impossible, to determine whether the selected restriction wae velld,

in vleva of the fact that such a determination involves assessing

:IT comparative merits of alternative means to a stated end.

L' For example, a stated objective of "permitting residents within a

ten m£1e radius of airport X to sleep between the hours of iI p.m. and

_ 6 a.m.," without more, is insufficient. The proprietor must attempt

_/ British Airways Board V. Port Authorlt_ of Hew York, 5fi4
F,2d 1002, inn7 (2d Cir. 1977)+_"Concorde II").

: 9/ Per instance, the noise control objective might he stated In one
_f the following terms:

a. the size of the area le which the cumulative nolee level

exceeds a epeelfled value shall not exceed x square miles.

b. the population exposed to a specified cumulative noise level
shall not exceed x people.

c* the day-nlght sound level nf the nearest residential community

shall not exceed x dB.
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to determine the maximum level of noise that would permit a nearby

resident to sleep without disturbance. Without this further step, I

there would be no way to determine, for example, whether the airport

should be completely closed during ti_ose hours, or whether one could

permit certain low noise operations to continue throughout the period.

Similarly, the proprietor may not be able to state as Its noise con-

trol ohJectlve "the complete prohlhition of Jet aircraft operations."

Such a prohibition is a method of reducing airport noise, not an

objective; hy definition, the best -- indeed the nnly -- means of

achieving the stated "end" is to prohibit all jet operations, oven

though some other less restrictive problhltlon might result in a lowerr

level of noise, llere again, the proprietor is obliged to state its

noise control objective in terms of some appropriate measure of noise.

There appear to be two disturbin_ aspects of airport noise with

which airport proprietors, on behalf of communities situated near

airports, have expressed concern. One is the disturbing effect of a

single operation ("single event disturbances"). The second is the

disturbing effect of numerous operations over a period of tlme

("cumulative disturbance"), We believe that the most useful objective

is the reduction in exposure to high cumulative noise levels. Casting

the objective in terms of total exposure to noise recognizes that of i

i
all noise descriptives, measures of cumulative noise most closely

i

relate to human response. I0/ Nonetheless, courts have made clear that
+

operators have discretion in determining the objective to be sought. I_I/ i

iO/ For further discussion of this point, see studies on the measurement
of aircraft noise impact, available from Mr. Arnold Konheim+ Director,
Office of Environmental Programs, CAB, B-gg, Room 616p 1825 Connecti-

cut Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20428.

ii/ See, Seats Monica Airport Assn. v. City of Santa Monica, No.
"rtJ'-335o' (_h Cir. i9oi), ac t/uO, rn. _, att_rmln_ sni F. Supp.
927 (C.D. Calif., 1980).
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B. Methods Used Attemptin_ to Achieve Airport Noise Control

Objectives
_e

In addition to airport and airspace use controls, there ate two

other basic approaches for mitigating environmental noise, First,

operators can make physical adjustments to the airport such as

changing the landing threshold, relocating, redesigning or adding

runways, relocating terminals, maintenance and test locations such

as engine runup test sites, and installing noise barriers. Second,

they can ensure compatible land use within the vicinity of airport

through the acquisition of land, the purchasing of noise easements,

the installation of insulation in nearby buildings, and the

requirement that noise levels be disclosed to perspective purchases

of property, 12/

Placing a curfew on the use of an airport's facilities, restric-

tion on usa in some fashion during a specified period of time may be

a component of any of the methods described beZow. Nhlle the validity

of the restriction chosen -- aircraft type, aircraft weight, etc. --

will depend upon which type of disturbance, single event or cumula-

tive, that the proprietor seeks to control it is clear that limiting

the restrictlon's application to particalar times of the dsy_ days

12/ Of all possible noise abatement measure that are available to
a comlunlty_ aircraft useags restrictions are perhspn the most signi-

flcant method for reducing noise. _n contrast to many other approaches,
aircraft useage restrictions reduce noise impact by targeting the

source. One can expect that wlth deregulation, some airports will

experience significant increases in aircraft activity. However, air-
craft useage controls can prevent increase noise. In contrastb

effectlng physical changes to the airport or instituting a land use
policy In the surroundlnR community may not be sufficient. Additionally,

ussage controls can be put into effect very quickly with no capital
costs. Hence, useage controls are perhaps the most important mecha-
nism available to airport operators to reduce noise from airport

operations.
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of the week, etc. is not only reasonshle_ but necessary, where

there are discrete, identifiable periods during which airport area __

residents are particularly sensitive to airport noise. Failure to so

limit a curfew's application would be und¢,ly restrictive and thus

inconsistent with the federal policy of relying on competition to the

maximum extent possible to determine the quality and variety of i

available air services. ?lost cumulative noise measures already

recognize the increased nighttime sensitivity to noise hy Incorpora- i

tlng a penalty for nighttime disturbances, i

r

I. Where the Objective is to Limit Cumulative Disturbances.

The method of limiting cumulative disturbance most compatible

l_ith Federal law and policy would appear to he the creation and dls-

tribution to alr carriers wishing to serve an airport rights or

entitlements to make a certain amount of noise at the airport during a

specified period of time. The objective oE controlling cumulative

noise is achieved hy dlstrlbutln_ no more rights than would

collectively amount to the established cumulative limit. At the same

time, such a system would permit each air carrier that holds noise

rights co exercise in its business judgment about how best to exercise

those rights. So long as a carrier makes no more noise than that to

which it is entitled, the carrier would remain free to decide what

route to serve and with what equipment to serve it. Proprletor-lmposed

perimeter rules 13/, or restrictions on the type or weight of aircraft

etc._ would he neither necessary nor desirable. As discussed above_

it would he essential to incorporate into any allocation system

13/ A perimeter ru_e is a prohibition on non-stop fllghts to points

"_cated beyond a specific radius of the airport.
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guidelines for the distribution of the noise rights that provide all

air carriers desiring to serve a given airport an equal opportunity to

acquire those rights.

While there is limited experience with controls that attack the

eumuulatlve level directly, we believe that cumulative noise control

approaches can meliorate noise impact more effectively than approaches

that are directed only to components of the impact. An allocation

system need not be difflcult to administer, The cumulative noise

impact on any airport by operations of different types o£ aircraft
L

_i can he compared, allowing for tradeoffs between operations of different

aircraft types at any given noise level. 1__4/In tilts way efficiency

is promoted, airside congestion may be minimized, and carriers receive

_ equal treatment. I_5/

iJ

14/ See, for example, tileArea Equlvelsnt Hethod developed by the Board's
_vironmental Programs Division, available from Hr. Arnold Kohnelm, CAB,
B-89, Room 6i6, 1825 Connecticut Ave. N.W. Washington, D.C. 20428
15/ A restriction on the permissible number of operations per hour,
day s week, or other specified time period is a method of controlling
the maximum number of operations par unit of time, and does to a limited
extent conrol the cumulative noise level experienced by the community.
The method, however, Is inefficient in that it does not maximize the
level of service that carriers can provide to the community. An allocation
through an auction method, such as the one proposed in Appendix B,
would remove the anti-competitive concerns inherent in committee or
administrative allocations within such a ceiling. Since total cumulative
noise is a function of both the noise level of each aircraft taking
off and the and the number of aircraft taking off, this approach, or
limiting the amount of noise per operation, does not in itself address
the problem of achieving the noise control objective.
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2. _ere the Objective is to Limit Single Event
Disturbances

A wide variety of restrictions have been used or considered for

use as a means of llmitin_ the level of noise resulting Erom a single

aircraft take-DiE or landing at an airport. Listed below are few of

the more common types, some of which would appear to be compatible

with the federal policy and which appear to be related to the stated

objective, others of which do not. As discussed, the

issues remains the same in each case: [s the restriction narrowly

tailored to the achievement of the objective so that it interferes

minimally with the business decisions of airlines to provide air

cervices? Does the restriction treat all airlines in a nondiscri,_

inatory_ evenhanded manner?

a. Perimeter rules

A perimeter rule would not appear to be a valid device to reduce

single event noise levels. The Judgment that a perimeter rule will

invariably have a positive effect on controlling the level of noise in

the vicinity of an airport is based on the erroneous assumption that

larger , noisier aircraft will not he used in shortmhaul markets

because such use would not be economical. Because of recent techno-

loBical advances , certain types of aircraft are able to operate on

long-haul routes which are quieter than some of the aircraft used on

shortmhaul routes.
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A perimeter rule is also unjustly discriminatory in the sense

that it treats carriers desiring to serve cities outside the stated

radius differently than carriers serving cities within the circle, 16/

Perimeter rules could also operate in direct conflict with the

:: federal policy favoring competition in the provision of air transpor-

:,: ration services. Under such a rule_ only service to and from points

i :
within the perimeter would he permltted, whether or not there was

sufficient demand for service to or from points outside the perimeter.
!i
:: The rule could have the effect of negating all route awards conferred
L

_' by the Board which authorized service to or from points outside the

perimeter. 17/

_j b. Number of operations

_ A restriction on the permissible number of operations per hour,

:_ day, week, or other specified time period clearly is not a valid

:: method of controlling single event disturbances. The number of

separate noise interferences resulting from different operations hears

no relation to the leve_ of noise resulting from a single operation.

c. Type of aircraft

An aircraft type restriction is based on the assumption that

different types of aircraft create different amounts of noise when

operated. In effect_ aircraft type serves as a proxy for the level of

noise assoclated with a single operation. Because there is a rela-

tively high correlation between aircraft type and noise level per

16/ In hearings of the )louse Subcommittee on Aviationm held June 19,

19gO, Chalr_an Anderson that observed all _rimeter rules are
discriminatory because they operate to prohlbit non-stop service
to and from cities situated outside the established perimeter.

17/ Because CAB awards are to points, not specific airports, if two
or airports are controlled by the same entity, open access to only one

without a perimeter rule might satisfy this federal interest in compe-
tition.
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operation, an aircraft type restriction probably is a reasonable

method rationally related to controlling slngle event disturbances. I=_8/

The correlation is not a perfect one, however; noise emitted from a

particular aircraft type can vary si_nlflcantly dependln_ on type of

engine, payload weight, operational procedures, and pilot skili.

Therefore, to avoid a charge of unjust discrimination a restriction on

the basis of aircraft type should be drawn with care in an effort to

include within the restricted category all aircraft whose operation

ordinarily would exceed an established level and exclude all whose

operation ordinarily would not. It also may be necessary to provide

an air carrier the opportunity to demonstrate_ consistent with

established operational safety procedures, that operation of its

particular aircraft would not exceed the established decibel level

even though that type of aircraft falls within the restricted

category.

d. Weight of aircraft

A restriction on the use of an alrport's facilities based on air-

craft weight would not appear to be a legitimate means of aehlevln_ a

single event noise control objective. Due to technological advances

the level of noise emitted by one type of aircraft is not invaribly

greater than the level of noise emitted I_y another type of aircraft

I of/lower weight. Such a restriction therefore could be viewed as

I l

unreasonable and as unjustly discriminatory against carriers wishing

to use heavier but quieter aircraft.

18/ Concorde I, ,
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C, Conclusion,

A state or local authority, as proprietor of an airport, may act

to limit airport noise by restricting access to an airport, but may

not do so in a manner that would frustrate the federal statutory

scheme for the regulation or deregulation of air transportation. The

i;. proprietor shottld select measures that are narrowly aimed at the

_! achievement of an articulated noise control objective so as to

minimize the •restrictions on stress, and to apply such measures in an

_! even-handed •, nondiscriminatory fashion. The preceding dise_tsston is =
i

_', intended not. to be exhaustive in its treatment of possible noise

control measures, but merely to provide, by way of example, an 'i

analytical framework within which contemplated measures may he

evaluated,

J /
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Ill, AIRPORT AIRSIDE COrIGESTIO_

It is our belief that Congress, by enacting § 307 of the Act, _/ b

vested the FAA/DOT with plenary authority to take actions designed to

control airport alrslde congestion. "Airport alrside congestion"

refers to delays experienced by air carriers and their passengers when

they are forced to queue either on the runway before take-off or In a

holding pattern before landing because all available runway space Is

currently in use. Absent FAA/DOT approval airport proprietors may not

place a ceiling on the number of operations permitted per hour, day,

or other time period for the purpose of reducing _r eliminating

alrslde congestion. Nor, absent FAA/DOT approval, can the proprietor

implement a method to distribute landlng and take-off rights.

The proprietor is freej of course, to inform FAA/DOT that airside

congestion is a problem and to suggest that steps be taken re correct

it. A proprietor can also suggest various methods of allocatlon of

landing arid take-off rights. In making recommendntionsj a proprietor

should consider the principles discussed above regarding exclusive

use, non-dlscriminatlnn, and competitive policies.

The balance of this section is a discussion of the legal

principles leading to the conclusion that the FAA/DOT has plenary

I/auth°rirY re act In this area. ]

_] 49 U.S.C. § I348. Section 307(a) provides:

The Secretary of Transportatlon is authorized and
directed to develop plans for and formulate policy wlth
respect to the use of the navigable airspace; and assign
by rule_ regulation, or order the use of the navigable
airspace under such terms, conditions, and llmltation_ as
he may deem necessary in order to insure the safety of

aircraft and the efficient utilization of such airspace.
llemay modify or revoke such assignment when required in
the public interest.
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An implicit Congressional purpose to preempt may he evidenced in

any one of several ways. _/ First, the scheme of federal rcgulatlon

may be so pervasive as to make reasonable the inference that Congress

_ left no room for the States to supplement It. 3/ This does not mean

£

that Congress must have legislated extensively and comprehensively in

the field, although it certainly would he relevant if it dld. Rather,

it is sufficient if there [s persuasive evidence that a particular

_ broadly worded section of a statste was itself intended to confer

_ perveslve regulatory authority in the field. 4/ Host persuasive in

this connection is broad statutory language directing or commanding,

as distinguished from merely authorlzingp the agency to enact rules or

!_ regulations in the field as necessary. _/

A second manner is which a Con_resslonal intent to preempt may be

evidenced relates to th_ nature of the field to he regulated and the

size of the federal interest in that field and its regulation. Speci-

fically, the field to be regulated may he one in which the federal

interest is so dominant that the federal system will be assumed to

preclude enforcement of state and local regulation on the same subJeet._/

2/ Congressional purpose to preempt, of course, can also be evidenced
explicitly in e statute. See, e.g., § 105 of the Act discussed
supra, pp.4-6. There are no explicit statements in § 307 or
elsewhere in the Act that express an intent to preempt the field
of airside congestion.

3/ Rice v..Santa Fe Elevator Corp., 311U.B. 218, 230 (1947) ("Rice").

4/ See Ctt_ of Burbank,

5/ Sec Ra_ v. Atlantlc Richfield Co., 435 U.S. 151, 160-168, 171-173
-- --_T9 7 8) ("Ra_._y")•

6/ Rice at 230.
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Finally, examination of the objective sought to be obtained and the

character of the obllgatlons imposed by the federal statute may reveal

a purpose to foreclose state and local regulations in the area

completely. _/

We believe that Congress, by enactlng § 307(a), impli-

citly preempted all state and local efforts to regulate the navlgable

airspace through measures designed to control airport airside conges-

tion. A reading of the section itself, its legislative history, and

the relevant case law demonstrate a legislative purpose to establish a

pervasive federal scheme for the management of the navigable airspace

(of which control of airport alrslde congestion is a part) and a

Judgment that the federal interest in that management, more than

dominant, is paramount.

I. Psrvasfve Federal Scheme

Section 307(a) "authorizes and directs" the Secretary of Trans-

portation to develop plans for and formulate policy with respect to

the use of the navigable airspace, and to enact rules, regulations,

and orders, under such terms, conditions, and limitations as he may

deem necessary, assigning the use of that airspace in order to ensure

its effi$1ent and safe utilization. This broad, all encompassing

directive on its face appears to vest the DOT/FAA with plenary

authority to enact regulations and take other actions designed to

reduce airport airslde congestion and otherwise manage the navigable

_/ Rlc.===._eat 230. In discussing and applying each of these standards
under which an intent to preempt may be inferred, the Court in

Rice "atart[ed] wlth the assumption that the historic police
powers of the States were not to he superceded by the Federal Act

unless that was the clear and manifest purpose of Congress." 331
U.S. at 230. This assumption may not necessarily apply here;

control of airport alrside congestion has not traditionally been

left to the states. Se.__eS.Rep. No. 1811, SSth Cong., 2d Seas. 5
(1958).
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; " airspace to ensure dis efficient use. The section thus strongly sug-

gests a legislative purpose to establish a pervasive federal regula-

tory scheme leaving no room for state or Iocal regulation in the

field. _/

The legislative history of, and ease law construlng_ the section

support this interpretation. The Senate report accompanying the 1958

Act 9/ explicitly stated that the new legislation was intended tok

correct "two fundamental deflcleneles" in the alr transportation
! I

regulatory scheme established under the Civ£1 Aeronautics Act of 193B_

one of which was "the [lack] of clear statutory authority for centra-

lized airspace management." 1__O0/The report described _ 307(a) as the

"heart" of the new Act, removing once and for all any ambiguity con-

cerning management of the navigable airspace by "vesting unquestlon-

able authority for all [of its] aspects" In a single federal agency. I_I/

The report accompanying the lleuse bill likawlse viewed the new Act as

vestlng the FAA with "plenary authority to . . .[alllocate airspace

and control its use hy both cfvll and mllltary alrcraft." 12/

8/ See Ra_ at 160-16g.

_/S.Rep. No.l_ll, 85th Cong., 2d Sess, (1958).

In/ Id.at_-lO.

Ii/ Id. at 14-15.

12/ I[.R. Rep. 2360, 85th Cong., 2d Sess. 2 (1958). Other statements
In the report include:

I. "The Administrator . . . (2) would be charged with the

management of the national airspace, including respon-
sibility for establlshlng and enPorclng air traffic
rules • • ." Id. at 1-2.

i 2. The bill as introduced proposed to "[g]ive the Admini-
stration the authority to regulate the use of all air-

space over the United States , . ." l_d. at 6 {_'_msls added),
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Thus, while the propriety oF state and local actions was never

considered expltettly in either, both the Senate and House reports

make clear that the 1958 Act was intended to consolidate Into one

federal agency allsuthorlty over airspace management.

In City of Burbank, the Supreme Court has held invalid by reason

of preemption a city ordinance imposing a nl_httime curfew on Jet

aircraft. The curfew was enacted by the city acting in Its govern-

mental rather than proprletory capacity as a noise control measure.

The Court found the scheme of federal regulation of aircraft noise set

forth in the _ederalAviation Act of 1958 and the Noise Control Act of

1972 "so pervasive as to make reasonable the inference that Congress

left no room for the States to supplement it . . ." 1.._3/

It affirmed the vlew that:

[f]ederal control [of sir commerce] is intensive and exclu-
sive. Planes do not wander about in the sky like vagrant
clouds, They move only hy federal permission, subject to
federal dnspectton_ In the hands of federally certified
personnel and tmder an intricate system of federal commands.
The moment a ship taxis onto a runway it Is caught up In an
elaborate and detailed system of controls. It takes off only
by instruction from the control tower, it travels on prescribed
beams, it may he diverted from Its intended landing, and it
obeys signals and orders.Its privileges, rights and
protection_ so far as transit iS concerned, it owes to
the Federal Government alone and not to any state government. 14/

Section 307(a) of the Act was central to the finding nf pre-

emptto_ in Ctt_ of Burbank, The Court observed that curfews such as

the on_ at issue not only would aggravate t_e noise problem if left

! I

standing, but also would increase congestion and cause n loss of

efficiency. 15/ It viewed section 307 as requiring a "delicate

13/ 411 g.g. at 633.

1._4/ Id., quoting Nprthwest Airlines r Inc. v. Htnnesota, 322 V.S. 292,
303 (1943) (Jackson, J., concurring).

15/ Id. at 628.
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i balance" between safety and efficency on the one band and the

protection of persons on the ground on the other that could be

achieved only by a single centralized decislon-maker:

iT]he interdependence of these factors [safety,

efficiency, and protection of persons on the groundI

requires a uniform and exclusive system of federal
regulation if congressional objectives underlying [the
Act] are to be fulfilled . . , If , . , the Burbank
ordinance [were upheld] and a significant mmber of

municipalities followed suit, it is obvious that
fractlonalized control of the timing of takeoffs and

landings would severely limit the flexibility of the
FAA in controlling air traffic flow, [thus hampering

its abillLy Lu l_tsure efficient and safe use Of the

navigable airspace]. The difficulties of scheduling
flights to avoid congestion and the concomitant decrease

In safety would be compounded [under such circumstances].

Id, at 628, 638-9. (Emphasis added) 16/

It would be extremely difficult, in light of this reasoning, to

argue against a construction of § 307(a) that did not completely

foreclose state and local exercise of police power to limit airport

airslde congestion. 17/ Indeed, the considerations identified by the

Court in City of Burbank provide the basis for a finding of preemption

on the independent ground that regulation of airport airelde conges-

tion is a field in which the federal interest is "so dominant". 18/

16/ The Court also examined the legislative history of the Pederal
Aviation and Noise Control acts in finding the Congressional
intent to preempt.

I=_7/ It is worth noting that the dissent in City of Burbank limited
its objection specifically to the majority's conclusion that
Congress intended to preempt state and local government measures

controlling airport noise. It had no quarrel with the majority's

vlew that Congress, per section 307(a), intended "to regulate
federally all aspects of . • • airspace management [of aircraft

in flight]." 411U.S. at 644.

18/ Bee infra, pp. 8-10.
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The Court did not, however, address the issue of whether a state

or Incal authority acting as proprietor of an airport rather than in

its governmental capacity may enact and enforce airport noise control

measures. Subsequent lower court decisions have established that

there is such a right -- that Congress did not intend to preempt air-

port noise control actions taken by airport proprietors, provided that

such actions do not unduly burden interstate commerce, are not unjustly

discriminatory, and are consistent with federal air transportation

policies. The reasons that led to the finding of a proprietary excep-

tlon to the general rule that state and local control of aircraft

noise is federally pr_empted_ however, seem to provide no basis for

the finding of a similar exception with regard to an attempt to control

airside congestion. The flndin_ that local airport proprietors, unlike

state or local government authorities, may enact airport noise control

measures derived from three considerations. First, statements in the

legislative history of the Federal Aviation Act specifically indicated

that the Act was not intended to preempt such measures. Second, such

a right was considered a necessary corollary to the rule that airport

proprietors say be held liable under nuisance law for takings due to

iow-flylng aircraft. Third, control of airport noise was considersd

peculiarly, if not exclusively, a local concern.

None of these considerations suggests that an exception to the

rule of preemption should be made permitting proprietory action to

limit airside congestion. As indicated above, nothing in the Act

itself or its legislative history suggests that there should be such

an exception. Nor is there any source of nuisance or other liahillty
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i which would warrant alrslde far
one. Moreover, airport cnngestlon p

i

i :_ from being peculiarly local, is, as discussed below, peculiarly a

l federal concern.
i

The coneluslon that, in enacting § 307, Congress intended to

establish a pervasive scheme for regulation of airport alrside con-

gestion and other problems of airspace management, completely fore-
i

closing state and local actions in the area is further reinforced by a

recent circuit court decision. 19/ The court in that case was asked

to determine the validity of a rule devised by FAA/DOT that allonated

' landing and take-off rights ("slots") at Washington National Airport

among air carriers serving the airport. The airport is one of four
£

subject to the "High Oenslty Rule", 20/ a rule issued by the FAA

designed to alleviate alrslde congestion by placing a cap on the

I permissible number of IFR landings and take-oils at each airport per

hour. The limited number of available slots traditionally had been

allocated among the interested air carriers through a process of

voluntary agreement among the carriers. 2_1/ The FAA/DOT acted to

distribute the slots when In a particular instance the carriers were

unable to reach agreement, The court upheld the FAA/DOT action,

citing the legislative history of § 307(a). It found that the section

vested the FAA/DOT with responsibility not only for the safe use, but

also for the efficient use of the navigable air apace. And while the

19/ Northwest A1rllnesp Inc. v. Goldschmldt, No. 80-2015 (8th Cir.,
April 2, 19gl),

2._O/ 14 CFR 93.121 s_t seq.

21/ This process was sanctioned by the CAB pursuant to its

authority under §§ 412 and 414 of the Act. See Orders 6S-12-II,
(Dee. 3, 1968); 79-I-I19, (Jan. 19, Ig79); 8U-"V-148, (Sept. 24,
1980).
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question of preemption was not directly in issue, the court did state

in that context that "federal control of the navigable airspace is

exclusive and comprehensive." 22/

2. Dominant Federal interest,

State and local airport airside congestion regulations also

should be considered preempted on the independent _round that air,pace

management is a dominant federal interest. The Senate report

accompanying the section expressed the general view that:

• • • aviation is unique among transportation
industries in its relation to the Federal Government -

it is the only one whose operations are conducted almost
wholly within the Federal Jurisdiction, and are subject to
little or no regulation by States or local authorlt£es.
Thus, the Federal Government hears virtually complete

responsihiltty for tile promotion and supervision of this

industry in the public interest , . . 23/

and took specific note of the Increasing demands on the navigable air-

space, recognizing it as a finite resource:

• . , a drastic rationing of the airspace will soon
be inescapable, unless we at once set about installing

a more efficient system for controlling its use, Either
w0 must address ourselves without delay to the task of

making more economical and effective use of our airspace,
or else we shall witness the beginning of a slow strangula-

tion of the most buoyant element in our national existence.

l_d. at 13 (quoting the Curtis report) (_phasls added),

The House in its report also indicated that there was a dominant

federal interest in the us of the navigable airspace:

Clearlyp an agency is needed now to develop e sound

national policy regarding useof the navigable airspace • • • 2._44/

22/ Id. at lO.

23/ S. Rep. No. igll, 85th Cong., 2d Sess. S (1958).

2._4/ House Report at 9.
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Finally, the Court in City of Burbank, dLscussing the FAA's use

of centralized "flow control" to ensure the efflclent and safe use of

the navigable airspace, also made clear its vlew Lhat airspace manage-

ment Is primarily a federal concern. See 411 [I.S. at 63q and n.22.

Thus, there appears to be llttle dispute that, in contrast to

airport noise, use of the airspace is peculiarly a matter of federal

rather than local concern. 2.__5/State and local regulation of alrslde

congestion should be considered preempted for this reason as well. 26/

25/ See also GAO Report, "Aircraft Delays at t_Jor D.S. Airports Can

Be Reduced," LED-79-102, September 4, 1979; and FAA/CAR
Congressional Airport Congestion Stt(y, December 1970-January
1971.

26/ Im Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association v. Port Authority of
New York, 305 F.Supp. 102 (E.D.N.Y. 1969), the court upheld a $25
peak hour fee imposed on general aviation by tbe Port Authority

of New York at Ln GuardJa. The fee was Intended to (and did) ease
alrslde congestion during the peak hours. The court upheld the

fee even though the FAA never expressly approved it on the

ground that it complemented, rather than conflicted with, the
FAA's Illgh Density Rule. The court found tile fee to be "united
In purpose" wlth the lllgh Density Rule, "slmply healing] the

tendency further to restrict the traffic restrlcted by the
federal regulatln,, but [doing] so In a dCreetion • • • and for

an elm common to both sets of regulations." 305 F.Supp. at IO5.

The local rule was not preempted, in the court's view, because It
nclther required conduct prohibited nor prohlbtted conduct

required by the federal regulations. Id.

It Is true that a state or local law will be considered

invalid by reason of preemption if it conflfcts directly with

federal regulation. American Alrllnes t Inc, v. Town of Hempstead ,
39g F.2d 369 (2d. Cir. 1968). As discussed, however, it is

equally true that state and local actions will be considered

preempted whether or not a federal agency has afflrmatlvely acted
in a field where the enabllng legislation was intended to preempt

all state and local activity ab Inltlo. The court in AOPA v.

Port Authorlt Z failed to consider this possibility in upholdlmg
the peak hour fee, and for that reason, particularly in light of

Burbank, the rationale of the decision should not be considered

good law. The peak hour fee should have been upheld, not on the
ground that It did not conflict with the Iligh Density Rule_ but

because it was implicitly approved by the FAA. Se.ee 305 F.Supp.
at 105.
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IV. AIRPORT TErmINAL ACCESS

A. Introduction

Access to airport terminal facilities is essential for

the ease of route entry and service expansion on which deregu-

lation is premised. For this reason, our staff has been

conducting an informal inquiry into the practices of airports

and carriers in the allocation of landside facilities. Months

of research and conversations with representatives of air

carriers and airport proprietors prompt several general obser-

vations:

1. Many persons in the airline industry and many airport

operators recognize that the need for open access and the in-

creased exposure to antitrust liability require that practices

and procedures for allocating terminal facilities be re-examined.

2. The variety of the lease arrangements, revenue bases,

airport organizations and political environments a_ airports

throughout the country is a significant factor that must be

recognised in any discussion of terminal access.

3. Despite this variety, however, certain lease arrange-

ments, allocation procedures and airport practices are fairly

commop at major airports and several f these either indivi-
dually, or in combination, have potentially significant anti-

competitive implications.

This chapter examines certain common lease pro[isions

and practices relating to airport terminal facilities leases
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and discusses their potentially anticompetitive implications.

As a necessary predicate, the issue of the applicability of

the federal antitrust laws to airports and persons dealing

with them is discussed, l/ The "state action" and Noerr-

Pennin_ton exemptions from the operation of those laws in

particular are examined.

B. Applicability of the Federal Antitrust Laws to Airports
and PersonsWho Deal With Them

As explained more fully in Appendix A, we believe that

the federal antitrust laws apply to virtually all airport

activities that relate to commercial aviation. It is also

_. our view that, in most situations, those who deal with air-

i ports are fully subject to the federal antitrust laws if
i:

their actions lessen competition in air transportation. If

_ those persons are air carriers or agents of air carriers,

they are also subject to Section 411 of the Federal Aviation

Act. _/ These conclusions are based primarily on recent

I decisions of the Supreme Court and the lower federal courts
concerning the so-called "state action" and "Noerr-Pennln@ton"

exemptions to the antitrust laws, and the interplay of federal

4pro-c;mpetition air transportation licies with those doctrines.
" q. The "State Action" ExemptiOn

The "state action" exemption to the federal antitrust

laws emanates from the Supreme Court's decision in Parker v.

i/ In addition, the procompetitive policies of the
Airline Deregulation ACt, as w_ll as the preemption
doctrine, both of which are discussed earlier, are
also applicable.

2/ Section 411 of the Federal Aviation Act prohibits
"unfair methods of competition in air transportation."
49 U.S.C. S1381 (1976).
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Brown. !/ In Parker, the Court held that Congress did not

intend the Sherman Act to prohibit restraints of trade imposed

by the states in their sovereign capacity, at least to the

extent that such restraints were not inconsistent with other

federal policies. Until 1975, Parker was interpreted broadly
I

SO that state and local governmental bodies and officials

I were generally considered to be covered by the "state action"
I

exemption. Then, in a series of decisions, the Supreme

Court substantially circumscribed the ability of state and

local agencies to engage in anticompetitive practices free

Of antitrust scrutiny. Most notably, the Court held that

the state action exemption applies to the actions of cities,

counties or other political subdivisions of a state only

where the anticompetitive restraint is "clearly articulated

and firmly expressed as state policy" and is "actlvely' super-

I vised" by the state itself. !/ Local governmental agencies,

particularly municipal and county airports, have generally

not fared well in arguing that their activities are exempt

from antitrust liability under the Supreme Court's more

stringent standards.

Airport proprietors must keep in mind not only this

general limiting of the state action exemption but also

the particular impact of the clear Congressional mandate to

_3/ 317 UoS. 341 (1943).

4/ City of Lafayette v. Louisiana Power & Light Co.,
- _F_QT_? _89, -4rT0"-7197"8). --2%-ceord, Californ_-a---

_uor Dealers v. Midcal Alu[ninu[_, 4_ U.S. 97,
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" maintain open access and free competition upon the scope of

that exemption. _/ This federal mandate significantly

restricts the scope of Parker protection available to air-

ports, since it severely limits the range of anticompetitive

actions that even a state itself can take with respect to

airports and air transportation generally.

A fuller discussion of the Development of the Parker

doctrine is contained in Appendix A.

2. The Noerr-Psnnin@ton Doctrine

The applicability of the federal antitrust laws to

individual or concerted efforts to persuade public officials

to adopt anticompetitive policies or programs has also

been a much-litigated issue in recent years. In the seminal

Supreme Court decisions, Noerr _/ and Pennlngton, [/ the

Court held that Congress generally did not intend the antitrust

laws to apply to such activities. Actions such as lobbying

public officials, running advertising campaigns and the

like were simply a different sort of behavior than the

traditional anticompetitive agreements forbidden by the

antitrust laws. The Court also feared that an attempt

to restrict such activity would violate the First Amendment

right to petition government.

5/ See discussion in IA & B, supra.

6/ Eastern Railroad Presidents' Conference v. Noerr
Motor Freight, Inc., 365 U.S. 127 (1961).

!/ United Mine Workers v_ Pennington, 381 U.S. 657
(1965).
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Despite the breadth of the Court's decisions, however,

the opinions themselves and subsequent rulings by the lower

federal courts have recognized notable exceptions to the

Noerr doctrine that are especially important in any _nti-

trust analysis of terminal access problems. Courts have

been particularly reluctant to find an antitrust exemption

in situations where the restraint was truly not the result

of valid governmental action either because the antieompe-

titive activity was contrary to an overriding public policy

or because the "petitioners" themselves were integrally

involved in the decision-maklng process. Similarly, a number

of courts have interpreted Noerr as applying to policy-making

decisions rather than to commercial or proprietary activities

of the government.

Especially in view of the strong federal policies favoring

competition in air transportation and the consequent limitations

on an airport's authority to restrain such competition, the

Noerr doctrine would seem to provide little or no protection

in most situations where airlines endeavor to persuade an

airport to reduce competition by restricting the availability

of airport facilities to their competitors. The rationale

for applying Noerr is undercut further when the imposition of

the restraint is essentially a commercial matter, as most

decisions regarding the allocation of terminal facilities

seem to be. Moreover, to the extent that competing airlines

themselves are the effective decision-maker, Noerr may not

be applicable at all.

A fuller discussion of the development of the law in

this area is contained in Appendix A.
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In summary, airport proprietors and air carriers alike

should not ignore potential antitrust exposure in their

business planning and practices. Whatever the courts may

ultimately determine to be the boundaries of the "state

action" and Noerr-Pennin@ton exemptions to the antitrust

laws, prudent planning must now take into account the very

real possibility that the federal antitrust laws will be

interpreted to apply to the entire gamut of airport activity

relating to terminal facilities for air carriers.

C. Common Lease Provisions and Practices That May Affect
the Allocation of Terminal Fac--i-_ities

A number of lease provisions and airport-airline practices

may tend to impede efficient allocation of, and access to,

terminal facilities at airports. Our informal staff inquiry

into practices of airports and carriers that affect access to

terminal facilities indicates, however, that three of the

most common factors that may pose the most substantial compe-

titive problems -- particularly when found in combination --
are long-term leases, majority-in-lnterest clauses and airline

negotiating committees. _/ In this section, we have described

these factors and the possible ways in which they may potentially

limit competition. In the next section, we analyze their

antitrust implications and suggest some steps that might be

considered to minimize the antitrust risks that such lease

provisions and practices may present.

8/ The Board's staff currently is surveying a percentage
of the nation's airports to ascertain the extent
of the use of long-term leases, majority-in-interest
clauses and negotiating committees.
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1. Long-Term Leases.

The long-term lease (from 15-30 years) is common in many

airports across the country. Historically, airport operators

have wanted long-term leases to insure continued service at

the airport, and carriers backing the financing of an airport

have desired the long-term lease in order to have an amortiza-

tion period for their investment. In the period of airline

regulation, service patterns at an airport were static, and

entry of new carriers or exit of carriers from service was

hardly an everyday affair. Since deregulation, free entry

and exit of carriers are being encouraged. Because most

airports had standing leases at the time of deregulation,

airports with long-term leases are generally still operating

with terminal allocations which were in effect when entry

and exit were strictly regulated.

Where airports have leased all or the existing terminal

space on a long-term basis, that space is held by incumbents

who may or may not make efficient use of the gate and counter-

space which they hold under the lease. Thus, when new entrants

want space, the airport operator has to inform them that all

of the terminal space is leased. The airport operator, in

his role of landlord, then has done all that there is in his

power to do other than to suggest that the new entrant contact

one of the long-term signatories who may be inclined to

sublease to the new entrant. In most instances, airport

operators do not have the authority to "step in" if an incum-

bent carrier does not utilize, or only minimally utilizes,

terminal space. Therefore, a new entrant who desires space
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must negotiate with s tenant who has extra or unused space.

Rather than permit the new entrant to assume the lease of a

gate as tenant of the airport, the incumbent carrier gener-

ally will sublease space to the new entrant. The sublease

is usually short term so that the incumbent can re-enter the

space should its needs at the airport change. In this manner,

the long lease term ties up the space at an airport so that

the landside space is not necessarily utilized in the most

efficient manner.

In the past, long-term leases were considered necessary

security for marketing the bonds required to build airport

facilities. It is suggested, however, that it is not the

length of the lease term which ensures market confidence in

the bond but it is rather the nature of the "market" --

!.e., the demand of sir transportation -- which builds con-

fidence in the airport bond investment. The market is enhanced

not by long-term leases with incumbents but by encouraging

the growth of air transportation at the airport through the

most efficient use of the facilities.

The long-term lease, therefore, may tie up space at the

airport without regard to any dynamic change which may take

place in the service pattern at the airport. The result --

the static allocation of terminal space -- has potential to

limit new service either by new entry or by service expansion.

This limitation on airport access is heightened when the

long-term lease is found in combination with a majority-in-

interest clause.
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2. Majority-ln-Interest Clause.

In many airport leases, the incumbent carriers have the

advantage of a clause known commonly as a majority-in-interest

clause (MII). This clause gives the majority of signatory

carriers (determined either by number of carriers or number

of enplanements) some authority to disapprove -- and in some

instances to veto absolutely -- capital improvements, added

debt, or new bond issues for the airport.

The majority-in-interest clause may be embodied in any

of several types of provisions in the airport lease which

give t_e signatory carriers at least nominal approval power.

The clause has received a great deal of attention because in

its most radical manifestation, the absolute veto of capital

expenditures, it understandably is considered a potentially

anticompetitive device.

Where the MII exists in a lease, it will appear in a

context such as the following:

Notwithstanding the maximum costs set forth
• . . it is understood that there may be a
need . . . to adjust such costs to comport
with the then current conditions ....

Accordingly, the parties agree to periodically
review such maximum costs and adjust the same
as may be reasonably necessary, subject to
the approval of a majority-in-interest of the
airlines.

The definition of the term majority-in-interest is, of course,

contained in the glossary of the lease, and may be defined by a

percentage of enplanements or operations, or simply by a majority
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of signatory carriers. While a majority-in-interest clause may

be used to delay or prevent expenditures which could make entry

easier, not all MII's are susceptible to such competitive

abuse. These clauses are present in many airport leases

throughout the country. As the leases at different airports

and the airports themselves vary greatly, so does the power

of the MII clause differ from airport to airport. At some

airports, the MII may be so specifically or narrowly defined

that the use of the clause raises little or no competitive

i concern. At other airports, the MII could have severe anti-

competitive implications if the MII provides a mechanism for

excluding competitors from an essestial and finite resource.

Long-term leases have added impact when they are combined

with a majority-in-interest clause. The greatest anticompetitive

potential exists where incumbents have effective control

over the use of space because all of the terminal space is

leased on a long-term basis and where, through veto of capital

expenditures at the airport, they may limit the construction

of gates or other facilities which an entrant could lease

directly from the airport. In this way, incumbents may

maintain control over the allocation of space in the essential

facility (the airport) for service to that market. If this

situation enabled incumbents to preclude or delay access by

other carriers, it could raise substantial concerns under

the antitrust laws and Section 411 of the Federal Aviation

Act.
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The force and effect of long-term leases and the

majority-in-interest clauses have clear anticompetitive

potential. The combination of the long-term lease, the

majority-in-interest clause, and strong negotiating com-

mitt_es have even more serious anticompetitive implications.

3. Negotiating Committees.

Airline-airport affairs committees, generally called

"negotiating" or "top" committees, are the principal device

for presenting the signatory airlines' position to airport

management on significant topics. Most airports in the

United States have such committees which co-ordinate the

responses of incumbemt carriers regarding airport affairs.

They are also the chief mechanism through which the collec-

I tire power of the airlines is exerted upon an airport operator.
I

The negotiating committees are composed of representa-

F tires of each airline that has signed or is willing to sign

a lease or use agreement with the airport. Generally, the

airline representatives are officials from the airlines'

properties departments, who usually sit on a number of nego-

tiating committees at airports throughout the region. Indeed,

regular committee meetings at airports in a geographic area

are often scheduled on consecutive days for the convenience

of airline representatives. While other representatives of

the carriers at an airport (station managers, technical

staff, etc.) may also meet from time to time to discuss

specialized problems, such committees are clearly subordinate
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to the negotiating committee, which discusses and develops

positions on all matters affecting airlines at a given airport.

As envisioned by the Air Transport Association and as

generally followed in practice, the negotiating committees

operate as the vehicle for developing a unified airline

position to present to the airport operator. Airlines and

airport operators are strongly encouraged to communicate

with each other through the chairman of the negotiating

committee, who is usually the representative of the airline

with the greatest presence at the airport. Agendas for

meetings with the airport management, including the topics

to be discussed, are developed or approved by the committee

chairman. Representatives of the carriers normally meet

prior to sessions with the airport operator to develop a

commoe position on each topic to be discussed. Even though

the carriers may have different interests and objectives,

the perceived benefit of presenting a unified position may

be sufficiently great that individual carriers will abide by

the committee's decisions in all but exceptional cases.

If the negotiating committee acted only in an advisory

capacity, the anti¢ompetitive concern might not be noteworthy.

However, negotiating committees at many airports exert substan-

tial influence in virtually all aspects of airport affairs.

This influenee stems from several sources. First, the com-

mittee normally has the power to vote on an sirport's capital

budget. Depending on the airport, a negative vote may be an

absolute veto or set in motion a budgetary review and justi-
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fication process before the local city council and/or the

negotiating committee. Second, majority-in-interest clauses

often empower the major carrier or carriers at an airport to

veto any significant capital expenditure which affect carrier

fees and charges. Third, because carriers can hold the

airports to the terms of long-term leases, airport managers

have an incentive to defer to the carriers on certain issues

to encourage them to renegotiate or revise the terms of

leases to meet the airport's objectives. Fourth, many air-

port staffs may defer to the carriers' technical and business

expertise. Finally, carriers often can wield substantial

political influence, particularly if they are headquartered

or are major employers in the locality.

The gravest anticompetitive risks that negotiating com-

mittees may present involve (i) efforts to delay or circum-

scribe the growth of carriers at an airport and (2) the

potential for collusion among airlines. Many decisions

relating to an airport directly or indirectly affect the

ability of an airline or group of airlines to expand service

from that city. Such decisions may relate to matters as

diverse as the timing of new gate construction, the alloca-

tion of ticket counter and baggage facilities, the airport

i policy on gate utilization and its policy toward subleasing

i facilities to other airlines. With respect to each of these[

matters -- and many more -- there are often a range of feasi-

ble alternatives each with its positive and negative aspects.

The challenge of optimizing the efficiency of airport operations,
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of course, lies in analyzing the various alternatives to

• find those that are feasible and maximize utilization of the

airport's facilities, thereby providing the greatest procom-

petitive potential.

The traditional operating procedure of most negotiating

committees, however, may limit the consideration of alterna-

tives and thereby raise the potential at least of limiting

or delaying procompetitive entry or expansion by aggressive

carriers. Such a result can be attributable in part to the

overriding emphasis among carriers in presenting, and adhering

to, a unified committee position. Faced with a uniform

carrier position, the airport operator is less likely to

explore less anticompetitive alternatives.

The carriers' emphasis on a unified frontpresenting

also means that the crucial decision-making process -- that

involved in developing the negotiating committee's position

-- occurs in a nonpublic context where the dominant carriers

at an airport can most effectively exert their power. Nego-

tiating committee representatives appear to be keenly aware

of the power of dominant carriers ar#_ the implications to

) :hemlif they oppose those carriers._They realizethat,J

where a carrier or group of carriers can exert a veto power

under its lease or through its political influence, there is

little reason not to accede to its demands. They also recognize

that they will need the future backing of thedominant car-

l rier or carriers to obtain things they deem important. For

i these reasons, it i_s not surprising that dominant carriers
i
r

1 at major airports appear to run the negotiating committees
%
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and almost never have to actually exercise their contractual

veto power. Unfortunately, this can mean that expansion and

reallocation of airport facilities that competitors need to

expand their service occurs largely at a pace determined by

the dominant carriers. Thus, the dominant carriers can constrain,

or at least circumscribe, the growth of their competitors.

This situation leads to yet another concern -- possible

collusion among carriers. Each airline is represented at a

network of airports, and capacity constraints at airports

within the network naturally lead to give and take among the

airline representatives (e.@., "You handle my fl_ghts in

Miami and I'll handle yours in Atlanta"). Many such arrange-

ments may not present competitive problems and, indeed, may

promote competition. However, due to their ability to limit

a competitor's expansion generally -- and perhaps directly

-- the dominant carriers may be in a position to exact anti-

competitive commitments from carriers that desire certain

airport facilities.
I

Again, let us emphasise that we are indicating here the

anticompetitive potential of certain lease arrangements and

airline-airport relationships which are common at the nation's

airports. We merely wish to indicate that negotiating commit-

tees which demonstrate an ability to curb carrier entry or

expansion at an airport would be well advised to guard against

committee decisions or positions which could be interpreted

as a combination or conspiracy in restraint of trade or as

unfair trade practices.
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Of course, negotiating committees also serve in an

advisory capacity to the airport and in representing a type

of tenant's organization. It must be remembered, however,

that an airport is not simply a common lease-hold but is an

essential facility. The right of entry and exit and the

right of reasonable service expansions must not be abridged ]

by the exertion of exclusionary power by dominant tenants. [

The effect of the combination of a long-term lease, [

majority-in-interest clause and powerful negotiating com- i

mittee may be to limit or delay access to airport landside

facilities. The importance of the airport as an essential

facility and the antitrust risks that those three factors

may present is discussed in the following section.

D. The Antitrust Implications of Terminal Access

Contractual provisions and airline-airport practices

that limit the availability of terminal facilities to car-

riers seeking to initiate or expand service from an airport

have potentially significant antitrust implications. While

antitrust risks can only be fully assessed in the context of

specific factual situations, certain basic antitrust princi-

ples are applicable to most airport access issues. A discus-

sion of these principles and how they might apply -- parti-

cularly to long-term leases, majority-in-interest clauses

and the activities of negotiating committees -- may there-

fore provide a general framework for considering the types
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of antitrust issues that are involved in airport access

problems and for initiating a dialogue to explore practical

_eans of reducing antitrust concerns.

The primary antitrust risks flow from the fact that

access to certain airport facilities is necessary for an

airline to compete effectively, or sometimes to provide any

service at all, to a particular locality. Historically, the

antitrust laws have been concerned especially about situa-

tions where a firm or firms are able to determine or strongly

influence whether an actual or potential competitor will be

given access to such essential facilities. Thus, the princi-

pal antitrust implications of long-term leases, majority-in-

interest clauses and negotiating committees arise from their

potential, in certain situations, to give an incumbent carrier

or carriers at an airport the power effectively to deny or

delay access by a competitor to the airport facilities it

needs.

i. Airports as "Essential Facilities"

The seminal antitEust decision in the es:{ontial facility

area is United State:_ ". Tr.rmina! l.:ailroad Az_:ociation. _,'

In that case brought uMder the Sherman Act, a co[porntion

owne4 by several railroads operating into St. Louis had

control of facilities which, because of the physical limita-

} tions of the countryside, were the only feasible terminal

facilities in the area for railroad traffic coming to St.

Louis from the west. The Court held that the company must

9/ 224 U.S. 383 (19121.
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provide access to nonmember railroads upon reasonable and

nondiscriminatory terms. The concept that, where essential

facilities cannot practicably be duplicated by would-be

competitors, those in control of them must allow the facili-

ties to be shared with competitors on fair terms, has been

recognized in a number of subsequent Supreme Court and lower

federal court decisions. 1O/ In addition, in order for a

facility to be considered "essential" it need not be indis-

pensable. It is enough that access to the scarce resource

confers significant competitive advantages as against those

who are excluded. Ii/

Applying the "essential facility" doctrine to airports,

it is readily apparent that access to certain terminal space

and facilities (such as gates and ticket counter space) is

required if a carrier is to be able to provide service from

that airport. Moreover, in most cases, an airline must

serve a specific airport in a given locality in order to

avoid being placed at a competitive disadvantage. Of course,

where alternate airports actually are available in a community,

the determination of whether a carrier will be competitively

lq_ See, e.g., Silver v. New York Stock Exchange,
-- 373 U.S. 341, 347"49 (1963); Associated Press v.

United States, 326 U.S. 1 (1945); Hecht v. Pro-
Football, Inc., 570 F.2d 982, 992-93 (D.C. Cir. 1977);

Gamco v. Providence Fruit & Produce Bldg., 194 F.2d
4B_ (Ist Cir. 1952).

ll/ Associated Press v. United States, 326 D.S. I,
-- _T_19-_5); See, Silver v. New York Stock Eachange,

373 U.S. 341, 398-49, (1963); Hecht v. Pro-Football, Inc.,

570 P.2d 982, 992 (D.C. Cir. 1977); T_son's Corner
Regional Shopping Center, CCH Trade Reg. Rep. _f20,933

i at 20,773-74 (FTC 1975-_.
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hampered by exclusion from a particular airport will depend

on a number of factors including the type of carrier, the

nature of the service to be provided, the need for access to

interline traffic, the importance of close proximity to the

city, the necessity of facilities to handle international

traffic, and passenger preference for one airport over another.

Relatively seldom, however, does a carrier not at least

perceive a distinct competitive benefit in providing service

from a specific airport.

Because an airport is an "essential facility" in most

cases, the key consideration under the antitrust laws is the

degree to which a carrier or group of carriers can restrict

entry or expansion by competitors at the airport. This con-

straint may be accomplished directly by the carriers them-

selves or indirectly through the airport operator, depending

on the nature of the power or influence the carrier or group

of carriers possesses. Indeed, the mere possession of the

power itself may be anticompetitive and raise substantial

antitrust concerns, even though it is never actually exercised.

For example, the airport operator may feel sompel]ed to act

with an eye to the competitive interests of the incumbent

carriers. Where the effect of such unexercised power is

exclusionary or significantly anticompetitive, the posses-

sion of the power itself may be deemed "an unfair method of

competition" under Section 411 of the Federal Aviation Act.

The Federal Trade Commission, applying the same legal standard
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as that found in Section 411 (Section 5 of tile FTC Act),

found illegal provisions in a shopping center lease which

permitted a tenant to veto the entry of a new store even

though that veto power was never exercised. 12/

2. Antitrust Implications of Long-Term Leases and
Majority-ln-Interest Clauses

Examining common lease provisions and airport practices

in terms of the potential exclusionary power they may confer

on incumbent carriers, one can assess the antitrust risks

that they may present. Long-term leases, for example, may

present few problems where unleased terminal space is avail-

able, but could present significant potential antitrust

problems if all space is under long-term lease and new entrants

must obtain the space they require from an incumbent carrier

under the terms and conditions that carrier may impose. The

antitrust concern is particularly'significant in situations

where the only space practically available is under the

control of a carrier with which the new entrant intends to

compete. Clearly, in such circumstances, the incumbent

car_ier controls the essential facilities for all practical

purposes and is in a position either to exact anticcmpetitive

concessions from the new carrier or to impose restrictions

on the use of the facilities that impair the newcomer's

ability to compete effectively. While the antitrust laws

do not require that the incumbent deprive itself of the

terminal facilities necessary to serve its own customers

----q-Z2---Tyson's Corner Regional Shoppin 9 Center, supra,
-- a£ 20,773-6 (FTC 1975).
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adequately, they do prohibit agreements that limit competi-

tion between carriers as well as unjustified restrictions

that disadvantage a competitor.

The anticompetitive potential of long-term leases may

be compounded if certain types of majority-in-interest clauses

are contained in the airport's leases or use agreements.

Clauses that give a carrier or small group of carriers the

legal right to veto any significant capital expenditure or

airport expansion may operate to confer even greater power

on incumbent carriers to exclude or delay entry by competi-

tors. In addition to their control over existing facilities,

incumbent carriers can stop terminal expansion that might

enable a new or expanding competitor to lease directly from

the airport.

In discussing majority-in-interest clauses, it must be

emphasized again (See Section C.2.) that such clauses vary

greatly from airport to airport. At some airports, the one

or two carriers with the largest number of enplanements can

veto an expansion program. At others, several carriers must

oppose the proposal for it to be defeated. Likewise, the

effect of a negative vote by carriers comprising a "majority-

in-lnterest" differs from airport to airport. At some airports,

it is an absolute veto, while at others the airport may

still be able to proceed under certain circumstances. Of

course, the fewer the number of carriers that can veto an

expansion plan and the fewer alternatiyes the airport has if
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that veto is exercised, the greater the potential competitive

and antitrust implications.

While carriers seldom actually exercise their veto

power, it appears that not only are airport operators and

other carriers keenly aware of the veto power that a major

carrier or carriers at an airport have, nut the power may be

a significant consideration in the planning and preliminary

approval process. Thus, the [act that the power is not

exercised does not necessarily mean that its influence is

significantly diminished. Of course, as noted at the begin-

ning of this section, even legal authority not actually

exercised may give rise to an "unfair method o_ competition"

if the power itself has the effect of excluding competitors

or otherwise restraining competition.

The principal potential for competitive abuse of majority-

in-interest clauses arises from the fact that the power

given by the clauses may be unbounded. Carriers may exer-

cise their veto power whether their opposition to the pro-

posed expansion is based on legitimate business and finan-

cial considerations or is prompted by a desire to impede

competitive entry and expansion. Historically, majority-in-

interest clauses were incorporated into airport leases as a

means of protecting carriers from the increased fees and

rents that carriers feared would result if they had no power

to check airport proposals for unnecessary and extravagant

capital expenditures or debt financing programs. But if the

effect of the veto authority -- whether exercised or not --
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is to restrain trade, it is subject to antitrust scrutiny to

determine whether the legitimate objectives can be accomplished

in a less anticompetitive manner.

3. Antitrust Risks and Negotiating Committees

The ability of an incumbent carrier or group of carriers

to inhibit competitive entry or expansion at an _ Jrport also

is determined to a considerable degree by the strength of

the airline negotiating committee vis-a-vis the airport

operator and the extent to which one or a few carriers can

control the positions taken by the committee in its discus-

sions with the airport management. As noted in the previous

section (Section C.3.), the relative power that a negotiating

committee may have at a particular airport depends on numerous

factors. The committee's power tends to be conslderably

greater in situations where terminal facilities are effec-

tively controlled by incumbent carriers through long-term

leases and/or where contractual provisions (such as majority-

in-interest clauses) confer on the negotiating committee the

power to disapprove the airport's capital and/or operating

budget and terminal expansion programs. In such situations,

airport managers may recognize the futility of attempting to

take initiatives that do not take into account the competitive

interests of the incumbent carriers, especially those with

the greatest influence or power.

In assessing the antitrust implications of the opera-

tion of negotiating committees, the committee's methods of

operation are partic.ularly significant. In certain situa-
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tions, the committee's method of operations can magnify the

ability of the airport's dominant carrier or carriers to

delay or circumscribe the growth of competitors. The com-

mittee's procedures can also enhance the incentives and

opportunities for collusion among the committee members.

The increased antitrust risks result from the combination

of several facets of committee operation that are relatively

common. First, the airlines place great emphasis on developing

a single position on every issue and presenting a unified

front before the airport management. Second, representa-

tives on the committees seem to be keenly aware of the power

that a carrier (or group of carriers) has because of its

ability to veto certain proposals or its political influence

in the locality. Third, the development of the negotiating

committee's positions normally occurs in private meetings or

telephone conversations where the dominant carriers at an

airport can most effectively exert their power and side

agreements cam be more easily arranged. Finally, the committee

(and often the airport operator) usually confers considerable

power on the committee chairman. The chairman has the authority

to develop the agenda for the meetings with the airport

operator and to act as the sole or principal representative

of all the carriers in discussions with airport management.

From an antitrust standpoint, the positions taken by

the negotiating committee as well as any side arrangements

made between carriers are "conspiracies" within terms of the

Sherman Act, and therefore would be illegal if they unrea-

i
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sonsbly restrained competition. Obviously, all agreements

-- even those that may have some anticompetitive effect --

do not give rise to antitrust violations. The issue is

whether the restraint imposed has some reasonable business

or other justification and whether that legitimate objective

can be achieved by less anticompetitive means.

It is with regard to this issue that traditional methods

of operation of negotiating committees present the greatest

antitrust risk. Those operating procedures make it difficult

to determine the real basis of the committee's action. There-

fore, it is difficult to assess the feasibility Of less

restrictive alternatives and to ascertain whether the air-

port's adoption of the committee's position represented a

truly independent decision on its [)art. Particularly in

situations where a competitor or group of competitors may

have the power to exclude or disadvantage competitors, the

courts have stressed the need for the alleged conspirators

to demonstrate that their actions were in fact prompted by

legitimate considerations that could not be reasonably achieved

by other less anticompetitive means. And, the Supreme Court

has found that decisions which may exclude or disadvantage a

competitor may require certain procedural safeguards to

assure that such collective action is justified and cad be

effectively reviewed by an antitrust court. 1_/3/

i___3/Silver v. New York Stock Exchange, 373 U.S. 341,
361-367 (1963).
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In sum, common contractual provisions and airport-

airline practices individually or in combination may present

significant antitrust risks in certain situations. While

the foregoing analysis has concentrated on long-term leases,

majority-in-interest clauses and strong negotiating committees

and their interaction, other lease provisions or airline-

airport practices may have similar effects. The circumstances

vary so much from airport to airport that any general antitrust

analysis can only suggest the types of competitive problems

and antitrust risks that might be present at any particular

airport.

4. Alternatives and Antitrust Risk Avoidance

The foregoing analysis indicates that the greatest

antitrust risks arise where a dominant carrier or group of

carriers has the power to restrict entry or expansion by

would-be competitors. Our analysis also suggests some ways

of reducing the exclusionary power or influence such car-

riers may possess without necessarily removing their ability

to achieve legitimate business objectives. We offer these

suggestions not as a directive of what must be done but to

challenge airlines, airports and other interested parties to

i explore feasible alternatives to those aspects of terminal

I allocation that pose the greatest e_clusionary potential.

With respect to the contractual provisions and prac-

tices discussed, the foregoing analysis suggests that com-

petitive concerns could be alleviated to some degree by
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measures such as the following. Right-to-recapture and

mandatory sublet clauses, giving the airport operator the

authority to make underutilized terminal space available to

another carrier under terms and conditions established by

the airport, might lessen the antitrust concerns about

long-term leases in certain situations. Obviously, moving

to shorter-term leases would also enable the airport to

respond more quickly to a dynamic competitive situation.

From a preventative antitrust standpoint, serious con-

sideration should be given to limiting the scope of majority-

in-interest clauses. Limitations in scope might include

confining such clauses to major expansion Or debt financing

programs which would substantially affect existing carriers'

rates and charges, and replacing the unbounded veto power of

carriers with standards that an airport operator has to

satisfy before proceeding with further expansion or debt

financing. In addition, broadening the definition of "majority-

in-interest" so that one or two dominant carriers at an

airport cannot force their will on the airport or their

competitors might significantly reduce the likelihood that

majority-in-interest clauses would be used in an anticompetitive

manner.

Finally, the antitrust risks of carriers and airport

operators alike could be substantially reduced by basic

changes in the operating procedures of airline negotiating
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committees. Such changes might include, for example, encourag-

ing individual airlines to present alternative proposals and

views to airport management, and providing that negotiating

committees (both in their meetings to formulate their position

and in their meetings with airport management) keep minutes

that describe the alternatives considered and the basis for

their decisions. Where the situation warrants, carriers and

management may want to consider opening meetings between the

committee and airport management to the public.

Likewise, encouraging meetings between airport officials

and individual carriers, rather than meetings with a single

group of carriers, might also be helpful in permitting the

carriers to express their individual concerns and objections

to plans. This should cause better communications than the

present negotiating committees where usually only consensus

positions are put forward. Although time consuming, this

process is not significantly different from the process that

other landlords use in presenting plans for changes to exist-

ing tenants.

While procedural changes in and of themselves may not

prevent all antitrust violations, increased emphasis on the

presentation and consideration of different alternatives and

points of view together with documentation indicating the

reasons a position was adopted or a decision made should

lessen the potential for antitrust violations to occur.
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E. Conclusion

This chapter ham outlined our view of the potential

competitive problems in the allocation of airport terminal

space. We have discussed the relevance of the antitrust

laws to airport access, and the applicability of the anti-

trust laws to those problems. We have defined certain con-

ditions which we believe may have particular anticompetitive

potential. We have also suggested some general steps to

reduce the antitrust risks that such conditions present. It

is our goal to meet the challenge of deregulation by working

with both airport operators and carriers to prevent and

resolve airport terminal access problems.
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APPENDIX A

In Chapter IV on Airport Terminal Facilities, we sum-

marized our view of the present state of the law regarding

the "state action" and Noerr-Pennin@t_on exemptions to the

antitrust laws. For those who may be interested in a more

complete legal analysis, we have provided a fuller discussion

of the case law in this Appendix.

l.The "State Actioni' Exemption

The "state action" exemption to the federal antitrust

laws emanates from the Supreme Court's decision in Parker v.

Brown, 317 U.S. 341 (1943). In that case, the Supreme Court

was asked to consider the applicability of the Sherman Act

to a prorate marketing program established by the State of

California for regulating the handling, disposition and

pricing of raisins produced in that state. The Court re-

viewed the Sherman Act and its legislative history and con-

cluded that Congress did not intend that Act to prohibit

official action undertaken by a state. "In a dual system of

government in which, under the Constitution, the states are

sovereign, save only as Congress may constitutionally sub-

tract from their authority, an unexpressed purpose to nul-

lify a state's control over its officers and agents is not

lightly to be attributed to Congress." Id. at 351. The

Court held that the State of California "in adopting and

enforcing the prorate program made no contract or agreement

and entered into no conspiracy in restraint of trade or to

establish monopoly but, as sovereign, imposed the restraint

as an act of government which the Sherman Act did not under-

take to prohibit." Id. at 352.
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The Court also concluded that the state's program did

not impermissibly interfere with interstate commerce. The

Court noted that Congress in passing the Agricultural Market-

ing and Agricultural Adjustment Acts had encouraged federal

agencies to implement programs similar to the California

marketing plan. Furthermore, the United States Secretary of

Agriculture had cooperated with the State and provided federal

loans for the California program. The Court declared that

it could not say "that the effect of the state program on

interstate commerce is one which conflicts with Congressional

policy or is such as to preclude the state from this exercise

of its reserved power to regulate domestic agricultural

production." 317 U.S. at 368.

Subsequent lower court decisions interpreted the "state

action" exemption broadly. Governmental bodies, officials

and employees at the state and local level were generally

considered to be immune from attack under the federal anti-

trust laws. In the past five years, however, the Supreme

Court has considered the "state action" exemption in a num-

ber of contexts and has severely narrowed the previously-

prevailing view of its breadth.

In Goldfarb v. Virginia State Bar, 421 u.s. 773 (1975),

the Supreme Court struck down a minimum fee schedule enforced

by the Virginia Bar Association, a state agency under the

laws of Virginia. The Court made it clear that not every

act of a state agency was that of the state acting as sover-

eign_ "It is not enough that . . anticompetitive conduct
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is 'prompted' by state action; rather anticompetitive acti-

vities must be compelled by direction of the State acting as

a sovereign." Id. at 791 (emphasis added).

Three years later, the Court considered the applicability

of the "state action" exemption to municipalities and other

state subdivisions. The Court emphasized that sovereignty

was an attribute of statehood, and held that the "state

action" exemption of Parker was applicable to a subsidiary

governmental body only where that body was acting "pursuant

to state policy to displace competition with regulation or

monopoly public service." City of Lafazette v. Lousiana

Power & Ligh_t Co., 435 U.S. 389, 413 (1978). Most recently,

the Court held that a resale price maintenance program clearly

mandated by the State of California but not actively supervised

or administered by it was not immune from antitrust scrutiny.

California Liquor Dealers v. Midcal Aluminum, 445 U.S. 97

(1980). The Court reasoned that its prior decisions estab-

lished "two standards for antitrust immunity under Parker v.

Brown. First, the challenged restraint must be 'one clearly

articulated and affirmatively expressed as state policy';

secondly, the policy must be 'actively supervised' by the

state itself." 445 U.S. st 105, citing LLafayetCe, 435 U.S.

at 410 (opinion of Brennan, J.)

The limited protection now afforded by Parker is narrowed

further in the case of airports and airport proprietors

by the presence of a strong federal policy of open access
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and free competition in the nation's airport system. See

discussion in IA, supra. Federal prohibition of grants of

exclusive rights, requirements of non-discriminatory and

substantially comparable treatment of air carriers, and

preemption of state regulation of routes, rates and services

all indicate that Congress has specifically limited the

power of both local authorities and the states to take

any action that may lessen competition in air transportation.

Thus an airport operator seeking protection from antitrust

liability bears a particularly heavy burden. The operator

must be able to show not only that the state has clearly

articulated and actively supervised the challenged restraint,

but also that the restraint does not run afoul of Congress'

pro-competitive policies in air transportation -- policies

that even the states themselves cannot contravene.

While the standards set forth in Lafayette and Midcal

must be applied on a case-by-case basis, their implications

for most airports throughout the country are clear. No

state Of which we are aware has a policy of restricting

competition at airports, and few states actively supervise

the management of airports within their jurisdiction. Lower

federal courts which have considered the antitrust immunity

claims of municipal and county airport authorities in the

post-Lafayette era have almost uniformly rejected the Parker

defense. Guthrie v. Genesee County, 494 F. Supp 950 (W.D.N.Y.

1980); Woolen v. Surtran Taxicabs, Inc., 461 F. Supp. 1025

(N.D. Tex. 1978); In re Airport Car Rental Antitrust Litigation,
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474 F. Supp. 1072 (N.D. Cal. 1979); Pinehurst Airlines, Inc. v.

Resort Air Services, Inc., 476 F. Supp. 543 (M.D.N.C. 1979).

We are aware of the recent decision in Pueblo Aircraft
;!

!i Service, Inc. v. The City of Pueblo, Colo., 498 F. Supp. 1205

! (D. Colo. 1980), in which the court ruled that Colorado's

! "llome Rule" cities are to be treated as the state for pur-

poses of Parker immunity determinations. It is our view,

that the Court's interpretation of Colorado law on this

point is erroneous. Pueblo's power to run its airport is

derived not from its IIome Rule Charter, but from an act of
!I

I the Colorado legislature. Furthermore, the assertion that

I municipalities are states vis-a-vis federal federal anti-

trust policy is flatly inconsistent with the position of a

majority of the Supreme Court. Lafazette, 435 U.S. at 415-

416 (opinion of Srennan, J.), 425-426 (opinion of Burger, C.J.)

Thus, Lafayette and Mideal provide the basic standards

governing the applicability of the "state action" exemption

to airports and those who deal with them. Applying those

standards in light of the strong federal policy in favor of

competition in air transportation, activities of airports

that may lessen competition in the provision of airline

services are fully subject to the federal antitrust laws.

2. The Noerr-Pennington Doctrine

In Eastern Railroad President's Conference v. Noerr

Motor Freight, Inc., 365 U.S. 127 (1961), the Supreme Court

was asked to determine whether certain concerted activitites

_,L.̧,...•, . • . •
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of private persons directed toward the government could be

the basis of a complaint under the Sherman Act. A group of

trucking companies alleged that twenty-four eastern railroads,

the association of the presidents of these railroads, and a

public relations firm had conspired to monopolize the long-

distance freight business by conducting a "publicity campaign

against the truckers designed to foster the adoption and

retention of laws and law enforcement practices destructive

of the trucking business." Id. at 129. Through extensive

lobbying the defendants succeeded in persuading the Govern-

ment of Pennsylvania to veto the "Fair Truck Bill", which

action was alleged to be the sole basis of the plaintiff's

damage.

Justice Black, speaking for a unanimous Court, accepted

as a starting point that "no violation of the Act can be

predicated upon mere attempts to influence the passage or

enforcement of laws." Id. at 135. The Court thought this

the corollary to the holding in Parker that the Sherman Act

was not intended to reach monopolization that was the result

of "valid governmental action." 365 U.S. at 136. Further-

more, there was an "essential dissimilarity between an agree-

ment jointly to seek legislation or law enforcement and the

agreements traditionally condemned by §i of the Act," which

when considered with two additional difficulties, was con-

clusive on the construction of the statute. Id. at 136.

These two additional concerns were that (I) finding a Sherman
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Act liability would substantially impair the power of govern-

ment to take action in anticompetitive areas, since the

people would be unable to make their wishes known to govern-

ment; and (2) such a construction of the Act would imply a

purpose in the Act to limit the First Amendment right to

petition the government, an intent which the Court would not

lightly impute to Congress. The Court went on to state

explicitly that any anticompetitiue purpose of the defend-

ants in seeking government action could not subject them to

Sherman Act liability, since that result would tend to eliminate

from government decision-making the very people who are most

concerned and perhaps best informed about specific issues.

Id. at 139. The Court did leave room for Sherman Act liabil-

ity in cases where the action of the defendants was "a mere

sham to cover what is actually nothing more than an attempt

to interfere directly with the business relationships of a

competitor." Id. at 144.

In United Mine Workers v. Penningto_, 381 U.S. 657

(1965), the Court reiterated the Ncerr doctrine in a differ-

_" ent context, stressing that "Noerr shields from the Sherman

Act a concerted effort to influence public officials regard-

less of intention or purpose." Id. at 670. The Court deter-

mined that although the agreements between the plaintiff

union and large coal operators to force nonsignor operators

into accepting the same wage scale were not immune to Sherman

Act liability, their joint efforts to influence public offi-

cials were. Furthermore, "(s)uch conduct is not illegal,

either standing alone, or as part of a broader scheme itself
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violative of the Sherman Act." Id. at 670. Nor could damages

which flowed from the Secretary's minimum-wage promulgation

be assessed under the Noerr rule. Id. at 671.

Finally, in California Motor Transport Co. v. Truckin 9

Unlimited, 404 U.S. 508 (1972), the Court noted that the

NoerriPennin@ton doctrine also app]ied in the context of

administrative and judicial proceedings, reasoning that "the

same philosophy governs the approach of citizens or groups of

them to administrative agencies (which are both creatures of

the legislature, and arms of the executive) and to courts,

the third branch of the Government." [d. at 510. Despite

the applicability of Noerr to administrative and judicial

: proceedings, the Court found that the alleged conduct of the

defendant trucking firms -- to defeat and delay their compe-

titors' efforts to obtain motor carrier certificates by sys-

tematically raising spurious challenges to their applications

before administrative agencies and the courts -- was not

exempt from the antitrust laws under Noerr. In the Court's

view such alleged conduct could represent an abuse of the

administrative and judicial processes and, indeed, could

effectively deprive the plaintiffs of their right of access

to such forums.

While the Supreme Court's decisions appear to enunciate

an exemption of broad applicability, its decision in Truckin 9

Unlimited and many other decisions by the lower courts have

recognized that Noerr may not be applicable at all in a num-
J

bet of situations. Since the basis of Noerr is the right to

i,
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i petition public officials and bodies to adopt and effectuate

restrictive policies through "valid governmental action" (365

U.S. at 136), the courts have been particularly reluctant to

apply Noerr to situations where the imposition of the restraint

was not within the public official's authority or was contrary

to an overriding public policy. Likewise, Noerr has generally

been found inapplicable where the petitioning parties were

integrally involved in the decision-making process: e.9.,

conspiring with governmental officials or effectively making

the decisions themselves. Moreover, the Supreme Court's

emphasis on the right of the people to inform public offi-

cials of their desires regarding the passage and enforcement

_J of laws (365 U.S. at 139) has led a number of courts to inter-

pret Noerr as applying to significant policy determinations

in the application of statutes, not to the commercial or

proprietary activities of the government.

While the applicability of the Noerr-Pennin@ton exemption

must necessarily be determined in the factual context of each

case, the likelihood that a party's dealings with public

officials will be found subject to the antitrust laws signi-

ficantly increases the more factors that are present which

have led the courts to find the Noerr doctrine inapplicable.

Of particular pertinence to activities relating to allocation

of airport terminal facilities are the extent to which the

anticompetitive action contravenes federal (or state) policy,

relates to the airport's proprietary functions, and/or is

effectively imposed by decision of the carriers rather than

the airport.
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The leading case stressing the importance of public policy

considerations, especially in a basically commercial context,

is George R. Whitten, Jr., Inc. v. Paddock Pool Builders, Inc.,

424 F.2d 25 (Ist Cir.), cert. denied, 400 U.S. 850 (1970). The

case involved companies trying to sell their swimming pool

products to public agencies, under various competitive bidding

procedures. Paddock, _ very large company, was extremely

successful in persuading the architects engaged by many local

authorities to design their pools according to Paddock's

specifications. By the time the competitive bidding cycle

began, many manufacturers were effectively eliminated because

they could not meet the specifications in the proposed designs.

Paddock moved for a summary judgment of plaintiff's antitrust

claims, on the basis of an immunity derived from Parker and/or

Noerr-Pennington.

In rejecting the Noerr defense, the court noted that to

exempt the alle@ed activity from the antitrust laws would

frustrate the explicit state policy of competitive bidding.

The state legislatures by enacting stat-
utes requiring public bidding, have
decreed that government purchases will be
made according to strictly economic cri-
teria. Paddock is free to seek legisla-
tive change in this basic policy, but
until such change is secured, Paddock's
dealings with officials who administer
the bid statutes should be subject to the
same limitations as its dealings with
private consumers. Indeed, to hold other-
wise might impair the effectiveness of
competitive bidding . . . We conclude,
therefore, that the immunity for efforts
to influence public officials in the
enforcement of laws does not extend to

efforts to sell products to public offi-
cials acting under competitive bidding
statutes.

424 F.2d at 33.
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In addition the court stressed that

"the entire thrust of Noerr is aimed at

insuring uninhibited access to govern-
ment policy makers .... By enforce-
ment of laws we understand some signi-

ficant policy determination in the appli-
cation of a statute, not a technical
decision about the best kind of weld to

use in a swimming pool gutter.

Id. at 32.

Consequently, the Court interpreted Noerr to be inapplicable

to commercial dealings between the government and private

_i parties, i

'I Both factors highlighted in Whitten -- the importance of

overriding public policies and the political-commercial dis- i

tinction -- have been widely recognized by other courts in

subsequent decisions. See, e.gc, Duke & Co. v. Foerster,

521 F.2d 1277, 1282 (3rd Cir. 1975); Woods Exploration &

Producin 9 Co. v. Aluminum Company of America, 438 F.2d 1286

(5th Cir., 1971), cert. denied. 404 U.S. 1047 (1972); Kurek v.

Pleasure Driveway and Park District 557 F.2d 580 (7th Cir.,

1977), vacated for reconsideration in light of City of Lafazette

v. Louisiana Power & Light Co. 435 U.S. 992 (1978), jud@ment

reinstated 583 F.2d 378 (7th Cir., 1978), cert. denied,439

U.S. 1090 (1979); and Sacramento Coca-Cola Bottlin@ Co. v.

Local 150, International Brotherhood of Teamsters, 440 F.2d

1096 (gth Cir. 1971), cert. denied, 404 U.S. 826 (1971).

It is our judgment that the negotiations of the airlines

with the airport operator on questions such as landslide

terminal allocations of space, the entry of new carriers, and

the expansion of services are generally commercial in nature
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and thus would not be protected from antitrust scrutiny by

the Noerr doctrine if they resulted in restraints contrary to

federal policy. TBe court decisions that have considered

analagous situations relating to airports support this

view. Pinehurst Airlines, s_J_rai. In re Air_ort Car Rental

Antitrust Litigation, 9u_; _9__e _n_r_eAir_.ort_CarRe_n£a_l

Antitrust Liti@atioo[ .... F. Supp. ___ , M.D. Cal., April 16,

1981.

Moreover, to the extent that airline negotiating committees

or individual airlines are effectively both petitioner and

decision-maker, the court decisions indicate that the No£r_

protection may not be available. In Wood___ssthe court found

that the state commission was extremely dependent upon the

production forecasts provided by the defendant, which were

necessary in order to formulate the state's production allo-

cations among competitors. The Commission had no effective

way to check the defendants' figures, and was in fact merely

rubber-stamping the defendants' judgments. The Court did not

think that Noerr ought to shield this sort of private control

of governmental action. In U.S.v. Southern Motor Carriers

Rate Conference, Inc., 467 F. Supp. 471 (N.D. Ga. 19791, the

court thought it important that the association's involvement

in rate setting "surpasses mere petitioning, and fender's the

industry, in part, a decision-maker." Id. at 485. Similarly,

in Pinehurst Airlines, the Court concluded that allegations,

if proven, that the defendant monopolist fixed-based operator

actually controlled the decisions of the airport commissioners
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w(,uld r_move Noe[r p_ote'uti.on, 476 F, _L_]_I, at 556, In examining

tile l:ole 0£ negotiating committees it is appropriate and important to

connider the extent to which they are makers of airport policy:

th,, distribution of authority as per the lease agreement; the

impact of their unified front upon airport authorities;

the degree to which the a_rport is dependent upon the negotiating

committees for information critical to current management and

future development of the airport; and the existence of veto

powers over issues relating directly or indirectly to acces-

sibility. Note, too, that under the "state action" doctrine,

the degree of involvement of private parties in the governmental

decision-making process greatly influences the issue of whether

I the Parker immunity should be extended to those private parties.

See Cantor v, Detroit Edison, 428 U.S. 579 (1976).

From this analysis of recent Supreme Court and lower

court decisions, the Nosrr-Pennington exemption would seem

to provide little or no protection for airlines in most

situations where they attempt to persuade or utilize airport

officials to restrict the availability of airport facilities

to competitors.
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In 1968,theFederalAviationAdministration(FM) adoptedtheHighOensl_
Rule to relievecongestionat WashingtonHatlonalAirport.1/ Thls rule,which
is stlllin effect,11mltstotal_eratlonsat NoshlngtonHa'tlonalto60
landlngsand takeoffsperhour (slots).At thetlmetheHlghDensityRulewas
accepted,theF_ consldered60 operationsper hourto be the_er of opera-
tlonstheairportcouldhandle_thout delay_der _eatheroondltlonsthat
requlredInstrument-asslstedlandlngs.;_/ The FAJ_,_th thecooperationof the
carriers,hasalsorestrictednonstop_oratlonstocltlesthatarelessthan
650 mtles from _ashtngton and ltmlted access to aircraft no larger than the
B-727.3/

In a recent rulemaktng,while maintaining the 60 slots per hour
restriction, the FAAdecreased the slots available to cart|floated airlines
from40 to 36, and increasedtJ_eslotsavailableto c_muterairlinesfrom
eight to 12. 4/ In addition, the FAJ_increased the nonstop perimeter to 1,000
mtles, and ma'a'ethe voluntary curfew on ntghttme operations mandatory. It also
approvedthe use of wtdebodtedaircraft at WashingtonNational Airport.
PresentlytheDepartmentofTransportation(DOT)Is consideringmethodsto
allocateslotsundertheHlghDensityRule.5_/

A. Recommendations

We believethe focusof DOT'spolicyfor COntrollingaccessto National
Airportis too narrow.A policyto insurethe bestuse of e congestedalrlPor¢,
suchas National,requiresa broadervie_. Insteadof relylngon machanlsms
such as slotllmitatlonsandperlmeterrules,administratorsof airportsshould
considerthe reasonsthataccessmustl_-llmltedand devisea solutionetch Is
aimedat thosecauses. Inthis paperwe rec_nd thatOOT abolishcurrent
restrictionson NationalAirportandinstitutea systemof landingfeesto
directlycontrolnoiseandcongestion.

1/ 14 CFRg3,121 e._t,s_q.; FARg3o Subpart K.

2/ Instrument-assisted landings are required under |nstrumant Fltght
Rules--(IFR)whlchapplywhencelllng-vlslbllltycondltlonsfell I_1owminimums
specifiedby theF/U_.HhenvisibilityIs greater,VisualFlightRules(VFR)
apply. The _eratlonalcapacityof an airportis greaterunderVFR thanunder
IFR conditions.

• 3/ Any citiesbeyond_e 650mile limitwereexemptedif they_re r_colv-
Ing s;rvlcewhen the peri_terrulewas adopted.

4/ "45 F.R. 4314, January 21, 1gO0; 45 F.R. 611398,Segt_er 18, 1980.
The frt'nal rule was postponedunttl Aprtl 26, 1981, in part W s.t_te (The
OepaPtmentof Transportation and Related AgenctesAppropriations Act, 1981,
Pub. L. 96-400). and the rmalndar by order of the S_crltary (45 F.R. 71251,
October 27, 1980).

5/ Depart_nt of Transportation, Notice aS'ProposedRule_cktngm_cket
No. _, ,otlceNo.e0-16.
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The slot quotas under the High Density Rule are unnecessarily restrictive,
and indeed, the quotas are not strictly observed. Technology has improved since
the 60 slot per hour quota was adoptedIn 1968, and WashingtonNatlonal rou-
tinely handles more than 60 operations per hour. 1/ Even under IFR conditions,
which prevail only about 10 percent of the time, lTational Airport apparently
handles moreoperationsthan permittedunder the quota. Thus, the present slot
quotas under the High Density Rule representan artificialrestrictionon access
end shouldbe changed.

Noise and (potentially) groundside congestion are the primary problems at
NatlonalAirport. By controllingnoise and congestiondirectly, it is possible
to expand operationswhile managinggroundsidecongestionand maintainingor
reducing noiselevels. Thus a rationalNationalAirportpolicy,which abolishes
the artificialrestrictionon slots, and focusesinsteadon noiseend groundslde
congestioncan have substantlalbenefitsfor Washingtonair travelersas well as
the neighborsof NationalAirport. NationalAirport111ustratesthe general
principlethatany mechanismused to controlthe use of an airportshould be
directly relatedto the reasonwhy airportactivityis limited.

We believea carefullyconstructedsystemof airportfees providesthe
best "direct"controlon the use of NationalAirport. Specifically,we
recommendconsideration of a fee system such as follows:

a,

1. DOTshould establish fees for flight operations at Washington
National Airport that vary by aircraft _pe and by hour of _e
day.

2, The fees for a given flight wtll be determined by the noise
that the aircraft generates, t_e nun©er of passengers on the
aircraft, the total pemandson the airportat that time as
well as the airport capacity. These fees should be adjusted
periodically to ensure that airport activity is balanced _th
airport capacity.

3. In addition, a carrier that desires guaranteedaccess during IFR
conditionsmust pay a fee for an IFR reservation. Aircraft
without an IFR reservationmay be delayedor divertedto
another airport.

1/ See for example Untted Airlines' Reply Commentsftled tn the Ctvt1
Aeron_'utlo4 Board's A_irllneSchedulln_Committee Investigation,Docke¢20051.
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Underthissystemof fees, noisyaircraftwlllpay more thanquiet aircraft.
And, largeaircraftoperatingat peakperiodswillpay morethanrJ_sllaircraft.
Duringpeakhoursthefeewillbe higherthanduringoff peakhours. The
controlofferedby thefeesystemthusoperatesthroughtheincentivesitgives
airlines to "economize"on noise and congestion. IFR reservations tn this
systemcan be viewedas an insuranceagainstdelayswhen_eatherconditions
require tnstrument*assistned landings and takeoffs. Instead of allowing traffic
to randomlystackup Whenat thesetimes,the reservationsprovidea meansfor
establishingpriority.

In the following section, we explain why webelieve a fee system suchas
proposedhereis thebestmethodforcontrollingtheuse of National.InPart
It we consider tee use of fees In meredetatl. First we suggest a methodology
thatcouldbe usedforestablishlngtheproposedfeesystematNational.We
then present examplesthat suggest howthe fee vstem might work, and then
provideestimatesof feesthatwouldprevailIf sucha systemwereadopted.

Thoughour discussion focuseson WashingtonNational Airport, a fee system
is appllcableto all airportswhereaccessmust be 11mlted.1/ Indeed,
believethatconsiderationof this proposalat WashingtonNaTionalAirportis
especially important becausethe access rule adoptedthere mayserve as a model
for otherairports.IftheHighDensityRule is retained,otherairportsmy
adopt sfmtlar slot rules evenwhenatrstde congestionts not the reason why
capacityis llmited. "

B. Reasonsfor AdoRt.fn_Fees

As noted_hove,andillustratedin _e examplesinPart It,contro111ng
noise, afrstde congestionand @roundstdecongestion directly will mke far
betteruseof Nationalthantryingto controltheseproblemsIndirectl.vby
limiting total operations, Suchdirect control could be accomplishedin a
numberof ways. For example, quotas could be established for noise or total
passengers. These quotas could then be sold at auction, or they could be
assigned by ac_ninfstrattve allocations or _ committeescould be used to control
noise and groundstdecongestionJust as these mechanismsare proposedby the FAA
for controlling total operations, However,we believe the best way to control
noise and groundside congestion is to use fees.

1/ In addition to the four airports operating under slot constraints, the
Board_'sEnvironmental PrograFsDivision estimates that at least one dozenm_or
airpor't,s havesignificant noise problemstodey.

Over t_e.nex¢ decade, t_e FAApredicts 60 airports wtll becomesaturate.dunless ¢apect_ fs increased. Terminal Area Forecasts_ FIscal Years 1979 lggo,
Federal Aviation Ac_fntstratton_ dune z_l_.

We recognize that legal issues mayarise in applying the fee system at
airports where t_e Federal 6overnmentts not the proprietor.
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The advantagesof using feesare as follows:

(I) fees _Iveairlinesthe incentiveto tailor theiroperations
(;__ke the.fullestuse of airportcapacity.

Airllnes will tailor theiroperationsto the incentivescreatedby any
controlmechanism. The strengthof the fee system Is that it encourageseach
airline independentlyto tailorits o_erationsin sucha way that the airport
is used to its fullestwhlle noise and congestionare controlled. Airlines
are free to choosehow best to adapt theiroperationsunder the fee system,

and dlrectlybenefitthroughfee restrictionsfrom theirindependentmoves to
reduce noise and congestion.

Noise fees will encourageairlinesto use their quieteraircraftIn serving
airports where noiseis a problem. In the long run, noise feeswill encourage
airlines to modifynoisy aircraft¢o reducenoise as well as to buy quieter,new
aircraft. For example,as discussedbelow,a "typical"727 ]andlng-takeoff
cycle makes roughlythe same amountof nolseas three "typical"DC-g's. i/
Similarly, a B-727retrofittedfor noise abatement_akes substantlallyl_-ss
noise than a "typlca1"g-727. Fees that encouragethe substitutionof DC-g'S
for 727's or thatencouragethe use of retrofitted7Z?'s a11owmere passengers
¢o be accommodated,with the sanenoise generated.

Fees will also encouragealrlinesto serve leisuretravelers,and other
1;ravelerswho do not value Natlona1'sproximityto Washingtonhlghly, through
either Oulles Airportor Baltimore-WashlngtonInternational(BWI)Airport. For
example, a per passenger fee will discourage the peak hour use of Nattonal by
flights for which the passengerdemands for service throughNatlonalcannot
Justlfy the airline'sadded cost of using National ratherthanguiles or BWI.
If the airlinesmove such flightsto Dulles or reschedulethe flightsfor off
peak hours,andprovideincentivesfor travelersto use these flights,total
passengerdemandson Nationalwill decllne. This will help assurethat business
travelers and other travelers whohighly value using Nattonal have access to
that airport.

1/ The %yptcal" B-727 and DC-9 medels used tn our examples are equipped
w_th "_e JTSD turbofanengine. Hewer versionsof theseaircraftare less noisy.
The B-727-200-17R equipped with JTBD-17R engines makes about one-third the
notse of _ "l_yptcal" @-727, because these newerengtnes allow pilots to use
reduced thrust on takeoff. The newDC-9-80 uses high bypass turbofan engtnes,
ond makes about one-tenth as muchnoise as e %ypical' OC-9. Although we deal
wtth only the "typical" models of DC-9 and g-727 tn this proposal, tn procttce
the fees s.hould vary across models.

't
t
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(2) Feeswillhelppromoteneededairportexpansion

Feesareboth concreteproofthatexpansionIs requiredas wellas a spur
to action.When therevenuesfromfeesexceedthecostof expandingan air-
port,airportauthoritiesaregivena clearsignalto expandtheairport's
capacity.Otherallocationsdo notprovidethe informationto judgebenefits
of airportexpansion.

EvenatNational,whereit is commonlyheldthereIs littleroomfor
expansion,therearemanyopportunitiesforincreasingcapac.lty.InPartII we
describethepotentialfor expandingairsldecapacitycreate_by newelectronic
navigationand landingaids. We alsodiscussa studydonefor theF_u_that
recommendsa two-tleraccessroadand otherimprovementsthatweuldgreatly
increasethegroundsldecapacityof Natlonal.Morebroadly,thedemandson
NationalAirportmightbe reducedby developingrelieverairports,or promoting
greateruseof OullesandBWI.

(3) Fees providethe neededcontlnuit),for airlineplanning,and
)ireairlinest_e greatestpossiblediscretionin _ecldin9
when to be_inand endoperationsat an airport.

One of the moJordifficultieswith slotallocationsthat startfromscratch
everysixmonthsis theun_ertalntytheycreatefor airlines'schedules.
Moreover,such"periodic"mechanismsare quiteInflexlbleIn thatairlinesare
requiredtoadaptto thechosenscheduleby the startof the new schedule
period.

A feesystemcouldoffermerecontinuitythanthese"periodic"allocations
becauseitwouldnotbe necessaryto reallocatethe rightsto usethe airport
everysixmonths. Instead,oncea feewas establishedthatbalancesdemands
withairportcapacityandnoiserestrictions,onlyoccasionaladJus=entsin =e
feewouldbe necessaryto maintainthe balance.By establishinge tolerance
rangefornoise,passengertraffic,and totaloperations,theairportcan
accommodateday-to-dayor month-to-monthvariationsin demandwithout
necessarilychangingthefee. However,whenit appearsthata long-termtrend
is developingt_wardoveruse or underuse,the fee canbe ed_uste(lso thatover
time thebalancewillbe reestablished.Airlinescan alwaysbe confidentthat
theycan use_e airport,so theydon'tfacethe risksof suddenlylosing
operatingrightson whichtheyhaveplanned.

Of coursewhen thefee is raisedthepurposeis to encouragereductionsor
limitgrowthin the useof the airport. In _is sense,usinga fee is no
differentthanany othercontrolmechanism.Howeverthe fee offersthe
advantagethaton airlinehas completeflexibilityIn the timlnlof an_
schedule,changerequired.Thus thefee systemminimizesthe alrllne'srisk of
suddenandarbitrarychangesIn itsoperatingrights,and givesthe ulrllnefull
discretioninadjustingoperationsin responseto changingfees.
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(4) Fees are cost related, and therefore they are equitable and
nondiscriminatory.

In the long run, the fees shouldreflectthe long-runeconomiccosts of a
flight (i.e., airsldecapacity and congestioncosts,groundsldecapacityand
congestion costs,and noise costs.) This _11 occur If the airport'scapacity
is adjustedwhen fees show that demandjustifiesthe cost of expansion. In
prlnciple, these feescan be set for eachhour of the day and for eachkind of
aircraft that use the airport in orderto reflectthe costs of each particular
operation. In practice,it may be desirableto use a simpleschedulethat
combines hours of the day and similarkinds of aircraftIntofee categories.

If short run capacity 11mitationsexist at an airport,fees shouldbe set
to allocate accesswi_thinthe limits. For example,a per passengersurcharge
could be instituted if the total number of passengers must be limited _rlng
certain hours of the day. In accountingterms,such feesare not cost-based.
However, when short run restrictionsexist,and one passengerIs servedat the
exclusion of another, the cost of each passengerproperly includesthe inconven-
ience to the passengerthat is not served. Fullcosts thereforeexceedaccount-
ing costs when short run restrictions exist. In this sense, even fees that
exceed accounting costs are cost related and economically efficient if such fees
are necessary to allocaterestrictedcapacity.

Because the proposed fees are based strictly on the demandsan aircraft
operationmakes on airport capacity,the fees are nondiscrlminator_,.It must be
noted that under the proposed landingfee sysIem,commuteraircraft_Duld
normally be chargedvery small landingfees. Given the presentdemandsfor alr
travel to end from Washington,the fee systemwlll lead to a wlde rangeof
aircraft using Natlonal,from the s_allcOmmuteraircraft neededfor short-haul
small communitytravelto the _de-bodles thatcan most efficientlyservedense
long-haulmarkets.
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II

The remainder of this paper describes how e fee system could be set up for
National. It also providerough estimatesof the fees thatwould prevail If
such a systemwere adopted,given the presentdemandfor use of the airport and
the present capacityof the airport. In developingtheseestimates,_e begin by
examiningthe capacityof NationalAirport and indicatingthe noise levelsof
the aircraft thatmight serve the airport. We thenc_pute the passenger's
value of using the airportby comparingpassenger'sground.transportatloncosts
from using Dullesand National. Our estimatesof the fees are basedon what Is
necessaryto limitactivityat NationalAirport so that activitydoes not exceed
the airport'scapacityand the noise generateddoes not exceedcurrent levels.
Though we offer a procedurefor settingfees,we havenot done the detailed
study neededto actually set up the fee system, DOT, havlng substantiallymore
expertisein thisarea, would be mere suitedto performsuch an analysis. The
examples do show,however, the order of magnitudeof t_e fees thatwould prevail
under such a system,and illustratethe gains of directlycontrollingnoise and
groundsidecongestioninsteadof restrictingtotal operations,

A. Institutin_a Fee S_.stem

Once a fee systemIs establishedand has beenworkingfor some time, there
should be littleproblem in makingthe occasionaladjustmentsnecessaw to
maintain a balancebetween demandand airport capacityor noise restrictions.
However, in initiatinga fee system, therewlll be SOmedifficultyin
determiningthe proper fees, becausethe-demandfor the airportcannot be
predictedwith certainty. We thereforeproposea start-upmechanismthat allows
some trial and error in settingfees. This start-upmechanismis not unlike the
multiround auctionmechanismsthat have been suggested;however, in contrast
with auctions,the trial and error approachwill onlybe used if the initial
fees proposed would lead to a substantial Overuse or undemaseof the airport.
It IS not anticipatedthat any formal mechanisminvolvingthe participationof
the airlineswill be requiredonce the systemof fees is establishedand
working,

Before describingthe start-upsystem,_ brieflydescribethe units of
noise, terminaluse, and airsidecapacityfor which the fees will be set. Noise
will be measured using the noise created by a 'typical" B-727 flight as the
common denominator.1/ The noise of each fllght is expressedin units in
relation to the nots_ of a B-727 fltght; the noise fee ts based on these untts.

Terminal capacity is based on the number of passengers per hour it can
handle..So the fee for ter_ninal use ts based simply on the number of passengers
carried.

1/ As noted earller, for the sake of the illustrations we assume all
B-727_'s are equippedwith JTSB engines.
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Settingthe fee for airsidecapacityuse is a bit more cemplex. The
alrside capacityof the airportvaries as weatherconditionschange. We
considertwo statesof weather: whenVisual FlightRules (VFR)conditions

prevail andwhen IFR conditionsprevail. The numberof operationsthat can be
accommodatedduringVFR conditionsexceedsthe numberthatcan be accommodated
during IFR conditions. Landingfees shouldbe set so thatduringVFR conditions
the numberof desiredoperationswill not exceedthe airport'scapacity.
However, it is quite likelythat, with these fee levels,the numberof desired
operationswill exceedthe airport'scapacityduringIFR conditionsand delays
will result. It is inefficientto simply let flightsstackup at randomin such
circumstancesbecausedelayswill be more costlyand wastefulfor aircraftthat
use a lot of fuel. Also, delayswill be more disruptivefor tightlyscheduled
operationsthat rely on fastturnaround. Consequently,for an additionalfee
prioritylandingrightsshouldbe availablethat entitlean airlineexpedited
service in IFR conditions. The priorityaccessfee is likean insurancepolicy.
It insuresagainstflightdelay in certaintypes of bad weather. Unlike the
other flightfees, which are leviedon an individualflightbasis, an airline
would purchasean IFR reservationfor a given time,e.g., three months.

Since generalaviationoperatorsprovideunscheduledserviceto Natlonal,
there may be no individualclaimantsamong them for IFR reservations. We
thereforeproposeto set aside a certainnumberof IFR reservationsfor this
group of users initially...Thegeneralaviationoperatorsthat use the priority
slots will pay the same fees as scheduledoperatorsof similaraircraft. And,
as with scheduled operators, general aviation operators that do not have IFR
reservationswill be servedon a standbybasls. As time passes,market demands
should be allowedto determinethe number of reservationsset aside. If some of
the slotsare seldomused, they can be shiftedto the scheduledcarriers.
Increasingthe supplyof IFR reservationsfor scheduledcarrierswill reduce
their price.

We proposethe followingmechanismto institutet_e fee system:

{i) Determinethe shortrun capacityof the airport.

(2) Estimatethe noiseand passengerfees necessaryto efficiently
hold use _thln capacity. Also estimatethe IFR reservationfee
necessaryto balancedemandwith capacity.

{3) Announcefees go days in advance of the date in which the
systemwill operateand require airlinesto statet_eir
scheduledtakeoffsand landingsby time and planetype. They
shouldalso indicatetheir requests for a IFR reservation.

(4) If the total demandfrom all airline schedulesfalls within
•limitsof capacity,schedulesand fees are set at the levels
establishedin steps (2) and (3). If not, fees are adjusted
and step (3) is repeated.
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As noted earlter, the final step is tncluded because the fees obtained tn
steps (i) and (2) may not balancecapacityand demand. Airlineswlll adjust
their schedulesand the kinds of aircraftthey use In order to tallertheir
operationsto the incentivesof the new fee system. By a11owingsome trlal and
error, we assureproper fees are obtainedbeforethe airportactuallybegins
operatingunderthe system.

In the initialperiodof the system,say 120 days, such alrline'sability
to add flightsshould be restricted.Also duringthis periodalrllneswill be
assessed the fee for flightsthey removefrom their schedules. This will reduce
the incentiveof airllnesto disruptthe systemby askingfor too n_ny or too
few flightswhen the initialfees are being set. Once the break-lnperiodis
over, airlinesshouldbe free to adjusttheirschedulesas theywish. Fees
would be adjustedperiodlcallyas necessaryto menagethe use of the Airport.

In principle,managingthe use of an airportwlth a fee systemshould
result in the same prlce and quantityas an auction. In practice,however,
there is an importantdifferencebetweenthe two mechanisms. Under either
system,variationsin demandover time lead to changesin the equilibriumprices
and quantities. With an auctionsystem,the price Is set so that the quantity
demandedexactlyequalscapacity. The quantityto be auctionedis known,while
price is the uncertainoutcomeof the auction. Airllneshave expressedconcern
that such a system introdd_esthe risk that an alrllnemay bid too low, and
thereby fall to obtain neededlandingrights. In a fee systemthe price Is
known; the amount thatwill be demandedat thosefees is unknown. Thus on
airline can always acquireoperatingrights,if it is willingto pay the
required fee.

There is another importantadvantageof a fee systemover an auction
system. Sincewe are concernedwith noise,groundsldecongestion,and airslde
congestion,an auction systemwould requirethreeseparateauctionsto be
administered simultaneously. Thts would make carrier scheduling quite dlffcult.

We believe the fee system ts better suited to the realities of airport
management. As noted below,there is no precisedeflnltlonof "capaclty"in
the use of an airport. Capacity is a concept that ts more closely related to
the quality of services provided by the atrport than to physical limitations.
For example, an air termtnal can handle more than its capacity though at a
cost of delaytng passengers. It ts unnecessarily restrictive and disruptive to
always try to hold the use of an airportto some exactdefinitionof capacity.

B. EstlmatlnBof Fees at National

We new Illustrate how the start-up procedure could be put tnto use for
Nattonal Airport. We begin by describingthe capacityof NatlonelAirport. We
next turn to estimatingthe demand for Natlonal,and show the fees required
keep _tltzatton within short run capacity given the estimated demands.
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I. Capacityof r(ationalAirport

The capacity of National Airport has been a central issue in the debate
over allocatingaccess. In this sectionwe reviewsome of the availabledata
on the capacityof National. The capacityestimateswe reportare based on
informedexpertopinion. It is possiblethat the estimatesoverstateor under-
state actual capacity. It must be emphasized, however, that the qualitative
conclusions of our analysis are not altered by changing the estimates of
capacity.

An airport's capacity is a subjective concept. Whether a given terminal
is at capacity for example, depends on how much congeslon (_rowding and waiting)
is consideredtolerable. Moreover,in many cases,capacitymay easilybe
varied even in the short run. The capacity figures reported here--and
elsewhere-therefore should be considered only rough indexes of the ability of
the airport to handle passengers and aircraft. The airport could probably
operate tolerably well at levels of activity that fall within a wide band around
the quoted capacity figures.

Airside Capacity: Airside capacityis frequentlydefinedas the numberof
aircraftoperationsper hourthat can be accommodatedunder FAJ_/AirTraffic
Controlstandards. Under ideal_eather conditionsthis capacityis detemined
by four factors:

-- AirfieldFacillties--RunwayConfiguration,Taxlways,etc.

-- Location of the Airport

-- Air TrafficControl Capabilities(ATC)

-- Kinds of AircraftServing the Airport

Airside capacityvarieswith actualweatherconditions,unforeseenequip-
ment problems,and ATC central flow control constraints. (Undercentralflow
control,if anothermajor airport is congested,flights to that airport from
NationalAirportwill be held at National until space is available;this can
constrainNational'soperations.) Ueather conditionsare classifiedinto _wo
basiccategories-- InstrumentFlight Rule (IFR) conditionsand Visual Flight
Rule (VFR) conditions.I/ Gradationsoccur within those categories;for
example,a changein wi_'dspeed or directioncould decreaseNational'scapacity
underIFR conditionsby severaloperationsper hour. It has been reportedthat,
on average,NationalAirport experiencessome form of IFR weatherconditions
duringapproximately11.5% percent of its total tlme in operation;the rest of
the time visualflight rules apply.2J

I/ Generally, InstrumentFlight Rules apply when the clouldceil'ingfells
below'_500feet,or visibilityfalls below 3 miles. Visual flight rules apply
when vlslbllit@and the ceilingexceeds these minimums.

I/ This estimateis based on Unlted's reply comments in the CAB's Slo.t
CommiTteeInvestllatlon(DocketZOO51). United reported that local metero-
loglcalrecorossuggestIFR conditionsapply 11.5 percent of t_e time overall,
but somewhatless of the time duringpeak travel hours.
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In 1966 airside capacity at ;_ational was constrained by inadequate aircraft
apron space,(the area whereplanes park). As a result,in that year carriers

) agreed to a voluntarylimitof 40 operations per hour.I/ The numberof air
i carrier operationsallowedhas remainedat that sameleTel since1966. In 196B

the FAA's High Density Rulequota kept this40 air carrieroperationslimit at
National. With an additional20 commuter and otheraircraftoperationsper
hour,60 total "slots"per hour were allocated.

Since1968, numerousimprovementsin the airport'sairfieldfacility,air
trafficcontrolequipmentand procedures,and aircraftoperationalcapabilities
have affectedthe airsldecapacityof WashingtonNatlonal...Tablei sunu1_rlzes
several majorimprovementsat National since1969.

Recordsof operationsat National Airport duringJuly, 1978 indicatethat
during severalhours in thatmonth, NationalAirporthandled86 operations._I
The same recordsindicatethat duringregularbusinessdays activityat the
peak hour at NationalAirportwas never less than?0 operations.3/

Studlesof flightdelaysprovide additionalevidencet_atNational ls
underusedrelativeto otherairports. Natlonal'saverageflightdelaytlme is
far belowother airports,except for LaGuardia.4/ Moreover,this difference
has increasedover time. Shorter delay times at'Nationalsuggestthat tJ1e
airport is not operatingartits capacity.

It alsoappearst/_atwlth current technologyit is posslbleto expand
the capacityof Natlona1. For example, if area navigationsystems(AN5)were
used, it is assertedthat aircraftcould use approachroutespreviouslyunused
at National.5/ Thus, A_qSsystemscould increasethe capacityfor VFR operations
at National;_Ith more possibleapproved routes,the airportcould acceptmore
arrivalsper hour under VFR conditions.

I/ WashingtonNatlonalAlrport Agreement. Clvll AeronauticsBoard
Agreement19078, Order E-24174,September12, IgB6.

2_/ United'sCon_ents,DocketZOOS1, Exhibit2.

3/ A regularbusinessday Is Monday thru FridayexceptMondayJuly 3, and
Tues_'y July4.

4/ EasternAirlines,Comments to _B AirlineSchedulln_CommitteeInvestl-
gatlo_s,Docket20051.

5/ "Textof Mr. Henson's Remarks," H:_nsonFltght Scene, Issue No. 14, 1980,
p. 14":"
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Table 1

Improvements at National Atrport,.Since 1969

(Through Fall 1980. Source: Air Transport Association
Commentsto CABOrder 80o9-148)

-- Holding pads expanded on main runway 18136

-- Taxiway B extended to crossing runway 31/21

-- Major ramp extension

-- Vtsual Aproach Slope Indicators added on main runway 18/36 and crossing
runway31/21

-- Lighting-Center ltne lights added on main runway 18/36

-- TouchdownZone Lights added on math runway 18/36

-- Terminal Control Areas established

-- Automated Radar Teminal System (ARTS III) now utilized

-- FAA Flow Control procedures uttlized
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In addition,microwavelandingsystems[MLS)may potentiallyincreasean
airport'sairsidecapacity. While still in the test stage,11.Sadvancesover
current instrumentlandingsystems(ILS)will enhance the landingcapabilities
of aircraft. Correspondingly,the new systemscould Increasean airport'sland-
ing capacity. In 19BI RansomeAirlinesand the FAA will be testinga Dash-7,
the 5O-seatDeHavillandaircraft,equippedwith MLS at NationalAirport during
VFR conditions.I_/

Increasingthe numberof flightpaths in and out of Nationalwill allow
quieter aircraftto operateoutsidethe presentflightpatterns,thus dispersing
noise and reducingthe area of heavy noise impact.

We do not professto be expertsin air trafficcontrolor airportopera-
tions. Nevertheless,all the evidencewe have reviewedindicatesthat the air-

/ side capacityof NationalAirport duringalmostall of its time in operation
is significantlyhigherthan the current60 operationsper hour thatare
prescribed by the HighDensity Rule. The recordshows thatNationalroutinely
handles betweenBO and 90 operationsper hour duringVFR conditions. The record
also shows that manyimprovementshave beenrude since the60 operationsper
hour IFR quota was established,and that averageflightdelaysare lower at
National than nearlyevery other major airport. Moreover,with some Investment

:_ the capacity could be increasedfurther.
C

In the subsequentanalysiswe assumethereforethat NationalAirportcan
_ handle86 operationsper hour duringVFR condltionsand 70 operationsper hour

during IFR conditions. We recognizethat on airport'scapacl_ my vary
dependingon the _pe of equipmentthat is using the airport. For example,tJ_e
number of operationsmay be less if there'werewlde-bodiedequipmentoperating.
Nevertheless,we believeour assumed levelsof capacityare reasonable. At the
same time, we wouldemphasizethat neither the analysisnor the qualitative
conclusions would be changed if the assumptions were altered.

i/ The Dash-7is a STOL (short take off and landing)aircraft,_ich
means"it can land or depart on the shorter crossingrunwaysor reliever r_nways.
If equippedwlth areanavigationand M.S, it can even ruybeable to operate on
the crossing runwaysat Natlonal under IFR conditions. Mr, Nenson'sRemarks, op
clt.



GroundsideCapacity: The groundsidecapacityof an airport refersto the
capabilitiesof ground transportationand terminalfacilitiesfor accommodating
air travelers. A major stud/ by Howard,Needles,Tam_en,and Bergendoff(HNTB)
conducted for the Metropolitan National Airports, considered four major
componentsof groundsidecapacity:_I/

--The Road System ("Cordon Capacity')

--The InteriorDrives and "CurbSpace"(for taxis and passenger
vehicles)

--ParkingFacilities "

--TerminalFacilities- Passengerhold area,buildingservicesoffices,
airline_perationsareas,consumerservicesareas etc.

The study foundeach of those fourcomponentsto be deficientat National,and
recommendedchangesthatwould increasecapacity.

The HNTB report indicatedthat roadcongestionwas significantenough
during peak hours to warrant a new two-levelroad systemfor the airport.
Traffic would be split wit) departurevehiclesusing an upper level road and
arrival vehiclesusing a Tower level road.

Additionally,various facilitiesat the I_o terminalshave been described
as outdated or inadequate.2/ Many criticismshave been raisedover antiquated
facilities of the Maln TermTnal,constructedin the i9(O's. Facilitiesat Be
North Terminalare alsocited as inadequate. HNTB concludedthat the two terml-
nals could be modernizedand modifiedinto l_o level structures,matching the
road system'sseparationof arrivaland departurepassengers. Accordingto the
1980 draft environmentalimpact statementfor the airport,the _rminal
facilitiesat Nationalcan now accommodate3500 passengersper hour. 3/ More
passengerscan be processedduringpeak hours,but wlth congestionanT, hence,
delays. The HNTB study concludesthat investmentsand modernizationsrecom-
mended would increasethe groundsidecapacityat the airportto over 5000
passengers per hour.

The study also found the demandfor parking speces in 1975 was far greater
than the 3700 spaces available at the time; HNTBrec_mended an additional 2800
to 3500 spaces. More spaces could be added in stages by constructing a
multi-levelparkinggarage.

1/ WashingtonNational Airport/RoadStudy (For MetropolitanWashlng'con
Alrp_ts).; Howard,tVeedles,Tammen,andBergendoff;Feb. 1972.

2/ HNTB and MetropolitanWashingtonAirportsPolicy,Supplement to the
Draft"Envlronmen)alImpact Statement. U.5. DeparUnentof TransportationIF'AA,
Washington, P.C,, January 19_0.

3/ WashingtonAirports Policy.
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Noise: The CAB's Office of EconomicAnalysis(EnvironmentalProgramsDivi-
sion) has developedthe Area EquivalentMethodto comparethe noise createdby
differentaircraft. In applyingthe method,which is describedbelow, the Area
EquivalentMethod takes as a standardof referencean averagenoise levelof 65
dB. I/ This is a noise level that is generallyacceptedas the threshold
bet_en noise being a minor nuisanceand a substantialnuisance. Presently,the
average noise levelequalsor exceeds65 dB in an area of 24 square miles
(mi2) aroundNationalairport. Much of this area is over the Potomac river,
because arrivingand departingJet aircraftfollowthe river for some distance.

The areaequivalentmethodexpresses the noise characte'_Istlcsof each
aircraft in terms of the numberof daily flights It would take (arrivalsand
departures)using that aircraftaloneto get a 65 dB averagenoise levelover
a 24 mic area aroundthe airport. The advantageof the area equiva!entmethod
Is that, as long as the65 dB impactarea is held constantat 24 mi_, a linear
tradeoff existsbetweenthe noise n_de by Iwo kinds of aircraft.2/ For
example, 6.6 B-737 rake-offsand landings (13,2total operations)'-couldbe .
substitutedfor one B-727take-off and landingcycle and still retain14 mix
impact area. Thus, the area equivalentmethod providesa straightforwardand

i simple methodfor comparingthe noise characteristicsof differentaircraft.
i

') Table 2 shows the tradeoffsamong the aircraftservingthe three Washington
area airportsusing the B-7"Z7(withJT8O engines) as the base. The tradeoffs
presentedin Table I indicatethe amountof noise each aircraftcreates relative
to one B-727 (shorthaul). We call these valuesnoise area equivalents(NAE).
Thus, for the exampleabove,the noisearea equivalentof the B-737 is I/6.6 •

r .15. The NAE values reportedrange from 1/95.6 - .01 for the ve_ quietnew
DeHavlllandDash-7turbo prop to Just under one for a long-haulB-727 oper-
ation. 3--/

While the B-727Is the noisiest aircraftin the fleet serving the local
airports,it is also the most commonaircraft, Of the 723 scheduledopera-
tions In and out of Nationaleach day,330 are fllghtsusing B-727 aircraft.
(See Table 2.) This means that there is a great potentialfor reducingnoise at
National by reducingB-727 flights and substitutingother quieter aircraft.

I/ Measuredin the LDN metric. The LDN is an averageover a 24 hour
perlo_,_hich weights nlghtimenoise more than daytimenoise, Since the
comparisonmade accrossaircraftare for an entire24 hour period, it is
implicitlyassumedthat the share of flights fade duringthe day and night is
the same for each aircrafttype.

2/ As the area_thln the 65 dB contour is reduced,the tradeoff In equl-
relents changes. Close in to the airport, the differenceIn noise between the
quieter and noisier.letaircraftis less. Rut the differenceIn noise between
.letsand turbopropsis greater.

3/ Long-hauloperationsare slightlynoisier than short-hauloperations
became added thrustIs necessa_ to llft the added weight of the extra fuel
required for the longertrip. In the subsequentanalysiswe do not distlnguisb
between long haul and shorthaul operations.
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Table 2 : Description of Aircraft JnDomesticOperations
Serving Three WashngtonAreaAirports

NAE-- Present Use
NotseTin,act

Typtcal Area No,tonal Bulles and
Seats. Equivalents Ops. BWIOps.

Small Piston

NavaJo 6 .013 9 3
Chtefton B .028 ' 0 14

Small Turboprop

(Embraer,Twin Otter,Metro) B 28 29
(Beach99) 15 .018 30 63
(Shorts S0330, NORD262,

Mohawk298) 25-30 B7 54

MediumTurboprop

Y$-ll 58 .018 20 0
OeHavlllandDHC-7 _ 50 ,OlO 32 8

Small Turbofan

Fokker FJF 60 0 2
BAC-Ill 74 .152 $H 32 34
B-737 102 .164 LH 62 4

MediumTurbofan

Dog, Dcgs,DC9-50 7S-llS .312 SH 113 69
.357 LH

B-727,B-TZ7S 101-131 1.000 SH 330 94
i,iiiLH

LargeTurbofan

DC-IO 255 .071 SH 0 19
L-1011 268 .093 LH 0 5

B-707 154 0 17
D8$ 194 0 6

Total 723 421

NOTE: SH=shore haul NAEvalues; LH - long haul NAEvalues.
Sources: Ctv_l Aeronautics Board, Aircraft Operatln9 Cost and Performance
_'e_,Juty 1979. Offtc_al Atrllne _uloe. october 1, ,guu. NOlSec_ta were
obtained fromthe Clvl] Aeronautics 6oerd's EnvironmentalProgramsDivision.
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Z. Demand for National Airport

The airlines'demandfor servinganyairportis derivedfromthe valueof
- the serviceto theircustomers.In theWashingtonArea,NationalAirportis in

highdemand,becauseformost travelersit is moreconvenientthanbothDulles
or BWI. Inthissectionwe offerestimatesof thevaluepassengersof scheduled
airlinesplaceon usingNationalratherthanguiles,i/

The calculationsof thevalueof Nationalforscheduledservice
passengersare summarizedin Table3. The calculationsassumethe intended
destinationis downtownWashington.Theyobviouslydo not a_plyto all
travelers,but theydo providereasonableindicationsof thevalueof accessto
National.The ma_orconclusionsof the analysisarenot substantiallyaffected
by changingthe assumptions.

The calculatlonsindicatethata "business'traveler(whovaluestimeat
$Z0 per hour)wouldbe willingto pay about$Z4 to arriveat Nationalrather
thanguiles. A "vacation"traveler(whovaluestlmeat only$5 per hour)would
stlllbe willingto pay about$9 to arriveat Nationalratherthanguiles. The
"vacation"travelercalculationsuggeststhateventravelersthatplace

i; vlrtuallyno valueon theirtimestlllmustpay about$5 greaterground
ii transportationcostsfrom_ullesthanfro_National.21

;_ If we assumethaton averageonehalfof thetravelersto Washingtonare
_ businesstravelersand one-halfare vacationtravelers,the averagetravelers

valueof usingNatlonalairportequals($24+ $9)/ Z • $16.50.We willuse

i/ Generalaviationoperatorsalsotendto preferto useNatlonal.In the
nextTectlon,whereestlmatesof feesaremade,we makeassumptlonsaboutthe
the valueofNatlonalAirportfor use by nonscheduledair service.Beforethe
proposedfee syste_ is instituted at Nattonal Airport, an analysis of general
aviation demandfor the airport is required.

2/ There are two opposingfactors that maycause the value of National for
short"haul _ravelers to differ from these estimates: (1) These estimates assume
that a flight to Dulles is the secondbest alternative to a flight to National.
In manyshort haul markets this assumptionmaybe invalid; a trip by auto or by

train my bea better alternative than a flight to Oulles. The estimates tn.Table I therefore tend to Overstate the value of National for short haul tra
valets w_th a given value of time. (2) However, it is expected that "business
travelers" are a higher percentage of short haul travelers than of long haul
travelers, becauseonly travelers that value time htghly wtll chooseto fly
on shorter trips. For the sake of simplicity, wewtll assumethese opposing
factorsoffseteachotherforthe shorthaulflightsservlngNatlonal.
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Table3: TravelerDemandforServiceto

WashingtonNationali/

: "Business WVacatlon
Traveler" Traveler"

e

i

ValueofTime SZO/hr, $5/hr.

TransportationCosts

Dulles $15 (cab) $6 (bus)

Na,tlonal $ 6,(cab) $ .75 (subway)
/

Difference $ 9 $5.25

TravelTime_/

Dulles 65 mln. 80 mln.

NationaJ. Zo min. 3B,mln.

Difference 45 mtn. 45 min,

Value ofTimeDifference $15 • $3.75

Tote1 Cost Difference $24 $9

1/ Based on a trip to downtownWashington

2/ Includes expectedwaiting time of 5 minutes for = cab, 20 minutes for
a bush'and15 minutes for We subway.
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this figuresubsequentlyin estimatingthe demandfor National. It _st be
noted thisfigure overestimatesthe averagevalue of Nationalsince some
travelershave origins or destinationsin the Marylandand Virginia suburbsthat
may be more convenientto Oulles thanNational. Also, Dullesofferslower _ily
parking rates;so travelersthat drive to the airportmight preferDulles.
Nevertheless,although derivedby very simplecalculations,we believethis
estimateroughly approximatesthe value of usingNational. Indeed,the
demonstratedstrongpreferencesof travelersfor usingNational argue that the
average value of using National is substantial. --I/

The airline'sdesire to operate a flightinto or frc_National is
determinedby the sum of the demands of all the passengerson the flight. Thus,

; for a flightcarryingN passengers,the demandfro_National is NX$16.50.
Thus, the total amount an airlineis willingto pay to use National is directly
proportionalto the nun_er of passengersit carries.

Beforemoving on to discussthe determinationof fees, I_o additional
points relatingto these demandestimatesneed to be raised. First, in
consideringthe futureuse of National,we must not lose sight of the fact that
shiftingflights to Nationalyields substantialrealsavings for Washington
travelers. Using the $16.50 demand estimate,a plane carryingIno passengersto
National rather thanDulIes saves$16.50 in time and ground travelcosts. Over
a year's time servingan averageof I00 additionalpassengersper hour, five
days a weekwould reduce timeand travelcosts by nearly$6.5million._/

The second point is thatn_nagln9the use of Nationalby encouragingthe
the use of BWI and Oulles is equally as effectiveas is discouragingthe use of
National, The derived demandfor National is based to a large extent on the
travelers'savings in time and cost in gettingto the local destinationfrom
National relativeto the outlyingairports. Thus n_kingDulles or BWI more
convenientand less costly to use will reducetravelers"demandson National.

It is encouragingthat this pointhas been recognized: recently the FAA
lowered landing feesat nulles. Since then Air Florida has shiftedsome of its
operationsto Dulles, and the F_kAreportsthat it has receivedfavorable
responsesfrom other airlines._/ More aggressivepromotionof nulles for sir
travelerscould aid further in reducingdemandson National.

I/ For example,compare traffic in the Oallas-Washlngtonmarket with the
nalla_--N,Y,market. Dallas is beyondthe 65n mi. perimeterrule and therefore
receivesnonstop service onlyfrom nulles and BWI in the Washingtonarea. The
CAB's ServiceSegmentData for the IZ months endingSeptember1980 show thatin

the Washlngton-Dallasmarket,less than70 percentof travelersfly nonstop,whereas in the New York-Dallasmarket,more than95 percent of tralelers tly
nonstop."This suggests that11mnypassengersvalue arriving at or departlngfrom
flationalenough thatthey choose to make a stop or connectionen route rather
than to use nonstop service at nulles or BWI.

2./ 52 weeks x 5 days x 15 hours x $1,650- $6.4 mlllion.

_/ Aviationnail}.,December12, 1980, page21n.
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3. Fees at NationalAirport

Havingestimatedthe capacityof NationalAlrportand estimatede
passenger'sdemand for use of NationalAirport, It is possibleto presentsome
examplesto estimatethe fees necessaryto 11mit demandto equalcapacity,
Three fee mechanismsare cooperedhere: a slot fee, e noise fee,and a
passengerfee, 1/ We begin by brieflydescribinghow each fee Is calculated,
and we present_amples to show the ranklngsof the abillty to pay fees for
severalkinds of aircraft. In the secondpart of the section,we simulatethe
use of these fees to limit the demandfor Nationalto equal the presentcapacity
of National,

Slot Fee: Earlier the value of a scheduledflight into Nationalwas
defln'e_$16.50, where 14is the numberof passengersand $16.50Is the
averagepassenger'svalue of using Natlona1. Therefore,the demandfor a slot
by a scheduledairlinesis directlyproportionalto the number of passengers
carried. Table4 below shows the amountan airlinewould be wl111ngto pay for
a slotfor representativeaircraftthat now serveWashington areaairports.
These figuresassume e load factor of 75 percent.

Table 4: Ability of RepresentativeAircraft
,, to Pay for Slots

Kind of Value of F11ght
Aircraft Seats (- Seats x .75 x $16.50)

OC-ZO 255 S3156
B-727-200 132 1634
DC-9-50 115 1423
B-737-200 102 1262
BAC-111 74 916
YS-I1 58 718
DHC-7 50 619
Shorts-330 30 371
DHC-6 18 223
Piper NavaJo 6 74

1/ As a practical matter, it n_y be desirable to use a fee based on
ovall_leseatsratherthan based on passengers. It wll] be easierto enforce
A seat fee, especially tf industry standard configurations are assumed for each
ktnd of otrcraft. The only difference between the two mechanisms ts that an
airlines willingness to pay a passenger fee depends only on the passengers'
willingness to pay, _ereas a seat fee depends on the atrcraft load factor as
well as the passengers wflltngness to pay.
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\

It is immediatelyclear from theserankingsthat smallaircraftcannotcorn-
pete effectivelyfor slots against thelarger aircraft. For example,even If
the load factor in a DHC-I were 100 pet. the valueof Nationalwould be $B25; a
half-fullB-72?-200can still pay more than the DHC-? flight. Thus, stnall
aircraft--includingthe largerturboprops--wllltend to get shiftedIntooff
peak hours where demand in markets servedby the largerJet is low, or they wlll
not operateat National Airport. (Thisexplainswhy proponentsof slotauctions
or slot fees have always proposed that a certain share of slots be set aside for
use by small aircraft.)

The value of a slot for generalaviationequipmentwould be expectedto
fall at the lowerend of the range. Aircraftusedby high salariedcorporate
executivesmight value a slot as highlyas an operatorof a5B-seat YS-11,$718.
Other generalaviation operatorswould value e slot at less than the operator
of a six-seatPiper Navajo, $74.

Noise Fee: The noise fee we proposeis basedon the NAE units of noise
describedin SectionI. Since there is a linearrelationshipbetween the
amounts of noise created by differentkinds of aircraftusing this noisemetric,
we assumethe fee is based on the unitsof noise. We have alreadynoted that
the total amount an airline is willingto pay for each flight ts Nx$16.50. The
NAE value shows the noise of each aircraftrelativeto the noise of a B-TZ7
flight. (SeeTable 2,) A/flight'svalue to noiseratio Is equal to the value
of the flight divided by the NAE noiseunits. In this calculation,the value
per noise unit is higher the more passengerson a flight or the quieterthe
flight, Clearly the greatera flight'svalue per noise unit, the greaterthe
efficiency of the alrcraft with respec_to noise. Column4 of table5 shows
the value for the same representativeaircraftas were includedin table4.
A DHC-7makes .01 as much noise as a B-727. Sincewe estimateeachDHC-7 flight
has a total value of $619 (assuming75 pct. loadfactor),the value per unlt of
noise ts $51g/.01 - S61,900.

Table 5 shows that the nedium to large turboprops and the new wtdebodled
Jets rank at the top of the list, in terms of their abilityto competefor
accesswhen a noise fee Is charged. The DO-9 and B-727, the two rest common
kinds of aircraft servingNational,rank at the bottomof the list, These
older, narrowbodied Jets, are the noisiest of the aircraftservlngNational
both in absolute terms and relativeto the numberof passengersthey cerw.
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Table 5: Ability of Representative Aircraft
to Pay for Noise

(1} (2) (3) (4)

Kind of Value of ;light Value per Unit ofAircraft (Table l NoiseperFli_ht Noise(= (2)I (3))

DHC-7 $ 619 .010 $61,900

DC-IO 3156 .071 44,451

YS-11 718 .018 39,889

Shorts-330 371 .018 20,611

DHC-6 223 .018 12,389

B-737 1262 .152 8,303

9AC-111 916 .152 6,026

PiperNavajo 7_ .013 5,692

DC-g 1423 .312 4,561

B-727-200 1534 1.000 1,534

PassengerFee: The ranking of fltghts under a per passengerfee does not
dependon the slzeor nolsecharacteristicsof an aircraft;InsteadIt depends
on thevalueof accesstoNationalof =e passengerscarriedon the flight, in
our illustrationswe haveassumed=at eachtravelervaluedNationalat an
averagevalueof$16.50. In fact,thea_ounteachtravelerIs willingto pay
varies,and in addition,the ratioof *business"to "vacation"travelerswill
varyacrossflights.For example,If we assume=at p representsthe fraction
of travelersthatare businesstravelersand (l-p)representsthefractionof
vacationtravelers,the totalvalueofa flightisN(p($24,00)+ (I-p)($9.00)).
i/ The averagevalueof accessto Nationalincreases_th p; thereforethe
Tirllnewill _ _lling to paymore foraccess=e greaterIs the fractionof
businesstravelersIt carries.Availabledatado notshowthe extentto <Ich
differentkindsof aircrafttendto carrysystematicallydifferentmixesof
passengers;.a thereforecannotexplicitlyrankaircraftin the saneway at
in table4 and table5.

_( "weuse averagerather_an mrglnal valuationbecause_e airlinesare
assume_to distinguishbetweenbusinessandvacationtravelersIn serviceand
pricing.If airlinesdid not distinguish,=e domandvalueIs =e valueof =e
marginaltraveler.
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Estimates of Fees: To estimate the fees required to balance demandwith
capacityat National,It is first necessaryto estimatehow ,any aircraftof
each klnd will co_pete to use the airport. Given predicteddemand,we estimate
the fees necessaryto achieveefficientaccessto the airport. We also
demonstratethat using a slot fee to reducenoise is inefficient.

When feesare institutedwe can expect airllnesto adjustschedulesand
operations. Therefore, it is impossibleto predictexactlyw_at aircraftwill
wish to serveNationalwith a givenfee structure.I/ Presumbly, the flights
presentlyservingNationalwill continueto demandTccess. Same flights
currently using Dulles and BWI would also compete for access under a fee system.
In this discussion we assume that demand for access to Nal:tonal Airport consists
of flights that oJrrently serve Nattonel as well as Dulles Airport. Undoubtedly
some f11ghtsnow servingBWI would also preferto operateout of Natlonal,while
additionalflightsnot yet offeredin the Washingtonmarket would be considered
if access toNationalwere increased.2/ On the other hand,not a11 flightsat
Oulles prefert_ ®erate at National."Air F1orlda,for _ample, recently
shifted someflights I:o Oulles from National.

;i

4"

, 1/ Because of the difficulty in accurately forecasting how carriers will
;_i respond to a fee system, we earlier recommendeda process by which the fee
;_ system could be instituted. See page 8.

2/ The October 1, 1980, Offictal Airltne Guide shows that BWI presently
handle's 20 scheduled flights _,rSng me z:Qo pm Mour and 30 scheduled flights
during the 5:00 pm hour. About one-half of these nights are operated by
commuter carriers_which serve manyof the communities In the region also served
at Natlonel.

More thanhalf the fllghtsduplicateserviceto National. For example,
at fi:00pm six of the tS Jet operationsusing BWI are operatingIn New York
markets. There Is essentiallyunllmitedservicefrom Natlonal to LeGuardla
Airport wtth the Eastern Shuttle. The Boston, Atlanta, end Chicago mrkets also
have serviceat both BWI and National. While some of the flights in these
markets may attractonly "splllover"trafficfromNatlonal,most are undoub1:edly
intended to serve Baltimore and the Maryland suburbs, Only ftve of the 30 tote1
f11ghCs at S:O0 pm are from outside the Netionel perimeter. (These are flights
from Los Angeles and Abllene, and flights to New Orleans, Denver, and Houston.)
At 2:00 pm only tug of the 20 total flights serve nonstop markets outside the
National perimeter. (Both flights serve Houston.)

ii
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Table 6 summarizes the present use of National and Dulles by scheduled
flights for an off peak hour and a peak hour of the day. During the 2 o'clock
hour, a total of 46 scheduled operations (domestic only) occur at National or
Dulles. During the 5 o'clock hour, these airports presently accommodatea tot_l
of 65 scheduled operations. Thus it is clear that the fees adopted should
reflect differences in demand for the different hours of the day. 1

Table6: PresentUse of Nationaland Oulles

by ScheduledCarriers During2 o'clock hourand 5.o'clockhour
(October1960 OA..__GG)

2 o'clockPM Hour 5 o'clockPM Hour

Natlonal. DulIes COmbined National Dulles Combined

Flights 45 1 46 48 17 65

Available
Seats 4073 .- 132 4205 4472 302B 7500

Possengers
(75 pot. Load
Factor) 3054 9_ 3153 3354 2268 5625

NA[ Noise
Units 23.31 1.0 24.31 25.74 5.02 30.76

1_/ Our calculations do not include extra sections of scheduled flights.
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Earlier,we establishedthecapacitylimitsof theairportas?O IFR
flightsperhour,86 VFR flightsper hour,3,500passengersperhour,and the
present level of noise created by scheduledoperations during the g o'clock
hour. 1/

Duringthe2 o'clockhour24 generalaviationflightswouldhaveto
demandaccesstoNationalin orderforslotsto be a bindingconstraint.We
expectthatlessthan24 generalaviationaircraftdemandaccesstoNational
at 2:00pro.The numberof passengersat thattimedoesnottaxtheairport's
capacity:Only4105seatsareavailable,and a loadfactorOf over83 percent
is necessaryto handle3500 passengers, This is .ell aboveobservedload
factors at _at time of day. Although the noise of scheduledoperations does
Increaseslightlyabovethe presentlevel,the noiseremainsbelowthelimlt.
Thus the capacity of National exceedspresent levels of demandevenduring IFR
conditions. Consequently, the landing fees at 2 o'clock could conceivably be
reducedfrom their current levels.

We assumethat30 generalaviationaircraftwlshto serveNationalat
5 o'clock. Combinedwith the 6S scheduledoperations desortbed in Table 6, tt
ts clear demandat S o'clock exceedsthe present capacity of National Airport in
all dimensionseven during VFRconditions. Wenowconsider the fees necessary
¢o limit the quantity of demandto equal capacity.

In order to limit ac_vlty at National a foe mustbe set so that on some
flightspassengerswouldpreferthattheflightbe ®erated at a
different time or ot o different airport. 2/ This wouldhappenif after the
imposition of the fee passengerson those"_lights foundthat their full travel
cost wouldbe minimized tf the flight were operated at Dullos. 3/

1/ Although somegeneral avtatton atrcraft nmkesubstantial _ounts of
notseT lack of data has forced us to exclude themfrom the calculations. In
effect, our examplesset a separate limit on the noise created by scheduled
operations, and ignore the increases or decreases tn the noise generatedby
general aviation operators under the fee sysl_,m. In practice a single limit
should beset on total noise.

2/ Also, a fli9ht might be consolidated with another, or in somecases,
not _erated at all.

3/ Weare assumingthat demandinto the WashingtonArea is inelastic. We
also "_ssumethat, with the fee system, fares to Dulles will be less than fares
to National andthat the traffic (or load factors) on flights shifted to Dulles
would not change. If the load factors on flights shifted to Dulles wore to
fall, then the fees at National Airport would be somewhatht9her than our
esttmotes_ Additionally. we ere assumingthat the ultfmote destination of Ill
passengersthat use National Airport is the Washington,D.C. metropolitan area.
Passengersmktng connections would be willing to use one of the other airports.
To the extent that the fee systemencouragesthe use of the other airports by
connecting passengers, it is officlent.
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" In estimating fees we use actual m_rket load factors, 1/ In most markets,
demandat 5:00 is higher than at other times of the day; therefore, using market

+ load factortends to understatethe valueof access. Thls leads to an
underasti_te of the fees. On the other hand,the relativevalueof access
among flightsshould not be affectedgreatlyby this asssumption.BetweenI_o

: markets,the one whose flightshave the hlgherload factorat 5 o'clockwlll
also tend to have a higher market load factor.

We first discuss the feesnecessaryto n_intain noiseat presentlevels
duringVFR conditions, One approachIs to reducethe numeF of slots. If a
slot foe (or auction)were usedto limltnoiseat Natlonal,then thoseflights
that generatedthe most value per landingor take-offw_uld get access, Such an
approachfavorsthe larger and generallynoisieraircraft, Thus In orderfor a
slot system to keep noise to present levels, only 39 scheduled landings and
rake-offscouldbe permitted, The smallestplane'thatwould receiveaccess Is a
I)C-9,while a11 the DC-lO's and B-727-200'swould 9e_ access. No commuter
operationsget access.The priceper slotw_uld be $907.50, so the averageprice
per passengeris $7.79 (See Table7). 2/ We assu_e thatno generalaviation

r operationswould be willing to pay sucITa fee,and thereforetherewould be no
generalAviationoperations duringthat time, Clearly the alrsldecapacityis

:',., underutlllzed,oven during%FR oonaitions. Groundsldecapacity+(3,500
:' ' pa$1engers) par hour would..beoverutlllzedif the averageload factorIn these

flightsexceeded58 percent,

If a noisefee were adopted,Sen 60 scheduledflightscould operateand
: ++ not exceedthe noise elmer; the fee of $1,006.50per B-727nolse equlvalent

would inducefive B-727's to operateat anotherairport. The fee is hlgh
,. because B-727's are large, and based on our assumptions, value htghly the use of

National. They are 41so the noisiestaircraftso the fee chargedmustbe
sufficientto discouraget_elruse of the airport. For most aircraft,the
noise fee would not be nearly as high as the B-727's fee. For example, the next
noistest plane presently serving National is the 00-9 (NAE- 0.32), Vnose fee
I+ould be $324,6B (i.e.. 1006.50 x 0.32). The noise fee of a B-737 is $152.50, a
DC-XO peys $68.47o and a QHC-? pays only $10.52. Thus the noise fee system
entails chargesthat are relativelysmall for all but the noisiest aircraft.3-/

l/ Commuterairlines do not report servicesegment data and, hence,we did
not hive load factor date for them. We assumedthat all commuter aircraft
owrated It e 50 percent load factor.

2/ the scheduledflightsusingDulles endNational on October 1980ore
rm_el by theirwilllngness to pay for slots in AppendixA.

3/ Scheduledflights usingNational and guiles In October 1980 ere ranked
by _eir willingnessto pay a noise fee In Appendix B.



,': -- CORRECTION--

Table ? in our lu£cialco_en_s was in error. The accachedcabIs corrects
the error.

The cable compares the outcome_,hen a noise fee is used co control access
at National_rlchthe outcomevhen a sloc fee is used to con=rolaccess. Zn

• both cases, the Eoal is co keep noise ac present levels, The predicted numbers .
are based on the demand assumptions outlined in our co=_men_a,

Table 7: Outcomeswhen Fees are
Used ¢o Restrict Noise at National

Noise Fee
Sl©t Fee (25.75 NAEUniCs)

j Flights 39 60

'Seats 6055 6954

Passenger (H=rket load
: factors ) 3789 4296

NA8 Noise Units ." 25,34 28,76

Fee $907,50/fltght $1006,SO/NAE

Average Cost per
Passenger (Harket
load factors) $ 9,34 $ 6,07

%,
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Groundstdecongestion should be reduced by deterring ",.hoserltghts for
xh_ch the averagepassengervalueof uslngNatlonalIs Ic_. For example,If
most passengers on a wide-bodied fllght have a los value of ttme, then the
average value these passengers place on landing at Nettonal would be less than
$16.50. 1/ If, on _he other hand, the passengers on commuter atrcraft have a
high val_e of ttme then the average value those passengers place on landing at
National would be substantially above $16.S0. %nthts case, a passenger fee
would _nducethe _lde-bodted aircraft, rather than the commuter aircraft, to
cease operating at National. Earller we calculated that e letsure passenger
would be ,tlltng to pay $9.00 to land at Nattonal as opposed to Dulles. _hen
fees for a fq_ght at Nattonal exceeds $9.00 per passenger oh fltghts landing at
Natlonol,thenoperatorsof _Ight.swithpredomlnatelylelsurepossengerswould
face an incentiveto shlftthosenlghts to Oulles.

He do not have Infor_atlonon the _rcentage of lelsureor personaltravel
on f11ghtsIntoHashlngton,therefore,_e predlctneltherthe fee nor the
fltghts that would move to Oulles. Nevertheless, t_o points relatecl to the
passenger componentof the fee must be noted. Ftrst, _e assumedthat travelers
on flights to and from the Washington area are evenl.v dtvtded between letsure
and ttme sensitive passengers. If the re=to vatted _ong flights, which it
clearlydoes,thenan averagefee per passengerof $16.50 (nolseplus passenger)
would cause roughl.v one-half the flights to operate at Dulles, Thls would lead
to on underut111zotlonof_atlonal, Thus, the averagefees per passenger
(Includlngnolseand passengercomponents)_ould be less than$15,50,

Second, the passenger fee and the nots¢ fee are detemtned simultaneousl.v;
the imposition of 4 passenger fee vtll reduce the required noise fee. %f a
passenger fee were added to the prevtousl.v calculated no_sa fee, then
some f11ghts would no longer be profltably ogeroted at Natlonal. As f1|gttts
cease ¢o operate at Notional, the noise at Hsttonal would decltne, and, hence,
the requlrednolse feewould decllneos _11.

The sddltton of the passenger componentte the aircraft fee would
undoubtodl.v reduce ecttvlt.v at the atrport. Consequenl:l.v, t,_e nun_erof
scheduled fltghts would fall by more than the four required to bring _erotlons
below alrsfdo capoclCy, Over t_me.the groundslde capocIW could be expanded
an4 the numberof passengers ustn9 the airport Increased, This would lead to a
reduction In fees,

1/ A sloC fee tends to favor fllgh_s _nere the ¢o=al value of the rltght
to htg-n. The tetal value passengers of ustng Netlcnal for passengers tn a
lor_e ate:raft, e.g., DC-IO, will olwo.vs be htgher than the total value of
the passengers on a small alrcreft.
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We haveshown that when fees are basedon an aircraft'snoise and the

number of passengersIt carries,desiredoperationsat Nationalmay be less
than the alrsidecapacityof the airportduringVFR condtlons.2/ However,
even with thesefeesactivity still exceedscapacityunder IFR _ondltlons.

Supposethat with the fees requiredto limit noise and 9roundslde
congestion, BZ scheduled flights and 30 general aviation flights still want to
use the airport at 5:00 pro. This exceeds the airport's capacity during IFR
conditions by 13 flights. 3/ For this calculation, let us soy IFR conditions
prevailI0 percentof the "_Ime. ..

Previously we argued that a scheduled carrier would be wtlltn9 to pay up
to the value of the flight to its passengers to land at N_ttonal. Since tt
would have to pay the previously computed fee under IFR conditions, the amount
tt would be willing to pay for an %FRreservation would be the difference
between the value of the flight and the fees tt had to pay -- we will refer to
this aS e flight's residual value. Since IFR conditions prevail during 10
percent of the time, a carrierwould be wllllngto pay 10 percentof the
reslduolvaluefor an IFR reservation. Thus, If the residualvaluewore S50O,
the carrier would be willtng to spend SSO for an IFR reservation. 4/ If t_e
reservationswere sold quarterly,l.e. for gO days, this carrier_uld be
wllllng to payS4,SO0for a_nIFR reservation. Since the frequencyof IFR
conditionschangeduringthe year, the valueof an IFR reservationw111also
vary. Generalavlatlonaircraft e_eratlngduring%FR would have to pay e fee,
rather than purchasing a reservation. The %FRfee for general aviation
equipment would, in theory, be equal to the resldual value of the flight that
values an IFR reservationleast of all the f11ghtsthat obtainone.

1/ If t_ree 2SB seat OC-lO's at 75 percent load factors decided not _.-
operate at National, the remaining rwJ_ber of passengers using National at
5:00 pm would still exceed the groundstde capacity. '

2/ If the noise fee induced carriers to alter substantially their mix
of all'craftservingNatlonal,then alrslde capacitymlgltt become a llmltln9

factor during VFR conditions. Also, if the groundside capacity were increased,
then alrsldecapacitywould become• 1trotting factor.

3/ We recomend that %FRreservations be sold so _at _,rlng 80 percent of
the tTme IFR conditionsprevalI e11 the carrierswith IFR reservationswould
have access to the airport. During 20 percent of the time, the airport's
capactty would _ less than the number of resereattons. _ng those with
reservations at those times, access would be awarded on a first come first
served basis.

4/ Thts estimate will Understate the value of an IFR reservation tf an
operator would not schedule flights without reservations.
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In order to estimate the price of an IFR reservation, wnexaminedthe
residualvalueof theaircraftt_atwoulduseXatlonalif onlythe noise fee
wereapplied,i/ Fourscheduledflight(three727's)had a residualvalueof
less_an $8Z.31D.A quarterlyfeeof $747.00wouldbe sufficientlyhlghthat
thosefourflightswouldnotseekan IFR reservation.If nineof the30 general
aviationflightsdidnotvalueaccessto NationalduringIFRconditionsat
$83.00,Sen thosepriceswouldresultin demandbeingequaltocapacityduring
IFRconditions.

4"

1/ "Cloarly, with the addition of the passengercomponent,the restdual
reservations value wouldbe reduced.
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III

ConcludinE R..emarks

A numberof factors require Chat accessat National Airport be 1trotted.
There is evtdence that is should be restricted becauseof groundsJdeconges-
tion and noise as well as airstde congestion. Current Pestrlctions on the use
of Nattonal Airport concentrate only on Chelatter and thereby maybe preventing
the best use of National Airport.

Wemaintain that a properly constructed fee system_uld lead to
better service for travelers to the Washington,D.C. metropolitan area. Thts
paper showshowsuch a systemmight operate andprovides someestimates of Che
fees airlines wouldpay under the system.

%ndeveloping the case for a fee system,we modea numberof assumptions
about the capacity of National Airport and aboutpassengerand atrllne demand,
Zn general, we believe these assumptionsto be reasonable. Nevercheless,
changing the assunptlons wtll not lead to a changeIn the policy recommendation
Zn fact, we would urge that DOTattempt to moreaccurately quantify t_e capactCy
of National, as moll as the demandfor it, pr|or to issuing a fee schedule.

+*

Werecognize that che estimates pravtded are imprecise. However, tf che
tntttal fees do not lead to an efficient use of Ch airport, they can be changed
moreover, fees can be changedtn responseto changing demand. The flexibility
tn achieving the best use of the airport ts one of the prime advantagesof a fee
sys_m.

A change in fees _(11 not result tn airlines' instantaneously altering
their desired operations at National. Thus, during someported the use of t_e
airport mayexceed its capacity. However, an airport can handle more traffic
than its capacity -- though at a cost of delays to airlines and passengers.
Giving atrllnes ttme to adjust to changesin fees wtll allow Chefnto develop
schedules _lch are most responsive to their passengers, Again, a fee system
provtdes atrltnos a greater amount of flexibility _an o system whtchlocks _m
tnto set allocations.
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APPENDIXA

Fltghts to Dulles and National
Ranked by Willingness to Pay for Slots

(October 1980 OAG)

Market
Flight Equip- Load Pass- Cumulatlve

. Market Alrllne Number ment Seats Factor enters Noise Noise Passengers

IAO-EFO TW 63 LIO 268 74 lgg 0.07 0.07 lgg

LAX-IAD UA 52 010 255 74 190 0.07 0.14 389

ZAD-SFO UA 57 D10 285 74 190 0.07 0.21 578

SFO-IAD TW 64 LIO 268 61 164 0.07 0.28 742

I!AO-LAX TW 891 LIO 268 58 156 0.07 0.39 898

IAD-SEA NW 7g 010 255 60 154 0.07 0.43 1052

IAD-LAX AA 75 DIO 255 88 148 0.07 0.50 1200

IAD-LAX UA 55 010 255 58 148 0.07 0.57 1348

BOS-IAD NW 79 010 255 50 128 0.07 0.64 1476

DEN'IAD UA 632 DES 194 88 112 1.00 1.64 1588

ATL-DCA DL 222 725 132 74 198_ 1.00 2.64 1686

DCA-ATL EA 137 723 132 74 98 1.00 ii:3.64 1785

ZAD-DEN CO 45 725 132 74 98 1.00 4.64 1883

STL-DCA AA 102 728 132 72 g5 1.00 5.64 1978

$TL-DCA TH 536 72S 132 72 96 1.00 6.64 2074

IAD-PMX° AA 115 707 154 60 93 1.00 7.64 2167

DCA-80$ DL 318 728 132 65 85 1.00 8.64 2253

LGA-DCA EA 1501 728 132 65 85 1.00 9.64 2338

LGA-DCA M 149 72S 132 65 85 1.00 10.64 2423
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• Manet
Fltght Equip- Load Pass- Cumulative

Market Airline Number .men_ Seats Factor _ Noise Noise Passengers

DTW-OCA NW 362 726 132 50 80 1.00 11.64 2503

ORD-DCA ;W 290 726 132 6U 80 1.00 12.64 2583

DCA-ORD _ 149 726 132 60 80 1.00 13.64 2652

DCA-ORD UA 536 725 132 50 80 1.00 14.54 2742

DCA-ORD TW 449 726 132 60 eO 1.00 15.64 2821

DCA-BOS EA 866 095 115 65 74 0,31 15.95 2896

DCA-SDF P! 204 736 102 71 72 0,15 16,10 2968

DCA-MCO NA 565 727 101 69 70 1,00 17,10 3038

DCA-MSP WA 505 725 132 63 69 1.00 18.10 3107

DCA-MSP NW 85 7_.$ 132 53 69 1,00 19.10 3177

CLT-DCA EA 380 Dgs 91 74 68 0.31 19.41 3244

D_A-MEM _ 423 725 132 50 66 1,00 20.41 3310

DCA-STL T_ 401 725 132 50 66 1.00 21,41 3376

GSL-DCA P! 256 736 102 60 62 0.16 21.57 3438

DCA-GSO P! 223 736 102 60 62 0.15 21,72 3499

_IEH-DCA _ 528 727 101 60 61 1,00 22,72 3560

DCA-LGA EA 1500 725 132 45 60 1,00 23,72 3620

DCA-BUF AL 181 Dgs 91 66 60 0.31 24,03 3679

TPA 9CA HA 592 727 101 54 56 1,00 25.03 3734

DCA-SYR AL 52 D9S 91 60 55 0,31 25,34 3789

BNA-DCA BI1 116 727 101 53 54 1,00 26,34 3843
m

DCA-BN_A 6H 205 727 101 S3 54 1,00 27,34 3897

DCA-BDL AL 434 611 74 72 53 0,15 27,49 3950

DCA-TYS UA 969 737 102 SO 51 0,15 27,65 4001

9CA-PVD AL 246 D9S 91 _5 50 0,31 27,96 4061
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APPENDIXA (page3)

Market
Flight Equip- Load Pass- Cumulative

Market Airline Number ment Seats Factor enters Noise Noise Passen_e_rs

ORF-DCA _ 207 098 91 54 49 0.31 28.27 4099

DFW-IAD _ 58 727 101 46 47 1.00 29.27 4146

DCA-STL OZ 557 Dgs 91 50 46 0.31 29.58 4191

MDW-DCA _. 56 DO9 75 60 45 0.31 29.90 4237

OVG-DCA AJ. 434 Bll 74 58 43 0.15 30.05 4280

IAD-ATL RC 290 DO9 75 55 41 _.31 30.38 4321

HSV-DCA UA 722 737 102 35 37 0.15 30.51 4358

DCA-PHL _ 912 DH7 50 71 35 0.01 30.52 4393

DCA-LYH PI 941 Y$1 58 59 34 0.02 30.B4 4427

8AL-OCA /_. 810 DH7 8O 46 23 O.O1 30.55 4450

DCA-MDT _ 720 SH3 30 72 22 0.02 30.87 4472

MDT-DCA AI. 719 SM3 30 80 15 0.02 30.59 4487

DCAoBAL /_. 609 SH3 30 46 14 0.02 30.60 4501

DCA-MDT _ 1720 BET 15 72 11 0.02 30.52 4512

BGM-BCA CB 500 _ 18 50 9 0.02 30.64 4521

HVN-DCA NC 35 _B 18 50 9 0.02 30.66 4530

DCA-ABE AX 112 BET 15 55 B 0.02 30.68 4538

BOA-ARK VM 37 BET 18 50 8 0.02 30.69 4545

tl_tZ-I/_} CJ 70 BET 15 50 8 0.02 30.71 4553

IAD-BC.M CJ 70 BET 15 50 8 0.02 30.73 4560

POU-IA9 ZB 46 PAG 8 66 5 0.03 30.76 4565

SOURCES: SeeTable 2, page 16. Plus, market load factor data
were obtained from the Clvll AeronauticsBoard's Service SegmentData,
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" APPENDIXB

F119hts to Dulles and National
Ranked by Wi111ngness to Pa¥ for Nolse Rights

(October 1980 OAG)

!

Market
i Fltght Equip- Load Cumulative

Market A|rllne Number merit Seats Factor Notse Noise Passenfee

DCA-PNL AL 912 DH7 50 71 0.01 0,01 35

[AO-SF0 TW 63 LI0 268 74 0.07 0.08 236

LAX-IAD UA 52 010 255 74 0.07 0.15 424

i IAD-SFO UA 57 _10 256 74 0.07 0.22 614

t SFO-ZAD TW 64 LIO 2688 61 0.07 0.29 778
i 8AL-DCA AL 810 DN7 50 46 0.01 0.30 801

IAD-LAX TW 891 L18 266 58 0,07 0.38 966
4

f ZAD-SEA NW 79 010 285 80 0.07 0.45 1110

ZAD-LAX AA 76 010 256 56 0.07 0.52 1259

IAD-LAX UA 55 DIO 255 56 0.07 0.59 1407

DCA-LYH P! 941 YS1 68 59 0.02 0.61 1441

80S-ZAD NW 79 D10 266 50 0.07 0.68 1568

DCA-HDT AL 720 SH3 30 72 0.0Z 0.70 1590

HDT-DCA AL 719 SH3 30 50 0.02 0.71 1605

DCA-RAL• AL 809 SH3 30 46 0.02 0,73 1619

DCA-HDT AL 1720 BET 15 72 0.02 0.78 1630

• RGM-DCA C8 500 _H 18 50 0.02 0.77 1639

HVN-DCA NC 35 EH8 18 80 0.02 0.78 1648
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APPENDIXB_(page 2)

Market
F119ht Equlp- Load Cumulatlve :'

Market, A1rllne Number ment Seats Factor Noise Nolse Passenger

l
DCA-SDF PI 204 735 102 71 0.16 0.94 1720

DCA-ABE /iX 112 gET 15 55 0.02 0.95 1728

DCA-ARX VH 37 BET 15 50 0.02 0.97 1736

HNZ-IAD CJ 70 BET 15 50 0.02 .0.99 1743

IAD-BGM CJ 70 BET 15 50 0.02 1.01 1751

GSO-DCA PI 256 738 102 60 0.15 1,16 1812

DCA-GSO P! 223 736 102 60 0.15 1.31 1874

DCA-BOL AL 434 BII 74 72 0.15 1.46 1927

DCA-TY6 UA 989 737 102 50 0.15 1.61 1978

CVG-DCA AL 434 .811 74 58 0.15 1.77 2021

HSV-DCA UA 722 737 102 36 0.15 1.92 2058

DCA-BOS EA 866 D95 115 65 0.31 2.23 2132

CLT-DCA EA 388 Dgs 91 74 0.31 2.54 2200

DCA-BUF AL 181 D95 91 66 0.31 2.85 2260

POU-ZAD 7,8 46 PAG 8 56 0.03 2.88 2265

DCA-SYR kJ. 82 D9S 91 50 0.31 3.20 2320

l DCA-PYD AL 246 D9S 91 55 0.31 3.51 2369J

,l_ ORF'DCA kL 207 D9S 91 54 0.31 3.82 2418

i DCA-STL OZ 557 DgS 91 50 0.31 4.13 2464

RDW-DCA 14. 56 DC9 75 55 0.31 4.76 2560

i IAD-ATL I¢ 290 DC9 75 55 0.31 4.76 2650

DEH-IAD UA 632 DSS 194 58 1.00 5.76 2662

ATL-DCA DL 222 725 132 74 1.00 6.76 2760

DCA-ATL EA 137 725 132 74 1.00 7.76 2859

IAD-DEN CO 45 72S 132 74 1.00 8.76 29_7
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APPENDIXB (page 3)

MarKe_
Flight Equip- Load Cu_nulatlve

Ma_'ket Airline Number _n_ Sea_s Factor Noise Noise Passenger

STL-nCA AA 102 72S 132 72 1.00 9.76 3052

STL-DCA TW 536 725 132 72 1.00 10.76 3148
f/

IAD-PHX AA 115 707 154 60 1.00 11.76 3241

_ DCA-BOS DL 316 72S 132 65 1.00 12_76 3327

LGA-DCA EA 1501 725 132 65 1.00 13.76 3412

LGA-DCA AA 149 725 132 65 1.00 14.76 3497

DTW-DCA NW 362 726 132 60 1.00 15.76 3577

ORD-DCA TW 290 725 132 60 1.00 16.75 3657

DCA-ORD AA 145 72S 132 60 1.00 17.76 3736

DCA-ORD UA _L35 726 132 60 1.00 18.76 3816

DCA-ORD _ 449 726 132 60 1.00 19.76' 3895

DCA-MCO NA 685 727 101 59 1.00 20.76 3965

DCA-MSP WA 505 72S 132 53 1.00 21.76 4034

DCA-MSP NW 85 726 132 53 1.00 22.76 4104

DCA-MEM _ 423 725 132 50 1.00 23.76 4170

DCA-S11. TW 401 725 132 50 1.00 24.76 4236

MEM-DCA _ 528 727 101 50 1.00 25.76 4296

DCA-LGA 5A 1500 72S 132 45 1.00 26.76 4356

TPA-DCA NA 592 727 101 54 1.00 27.76 4411

BNA-DCA BN 116 727 101 53 1_00 28.76 4466

DCA-BNA BN 205 727 101 53 1.00 29.76 4519

DFI,I-IAD _._ 68 727 101 46 1.00 30.76 4565

SOURCES: See Appendix A, page 34.


